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ABSTRACT
Hybridization is a major force of evolution and has profound consequences due to in-
creased heterozygosity and the creation of novel allele combinations. Hybrid zones form
when allopatric taxa meet in secondary contact and hybridize. These allele combinations
can be random, but sometimes alleles are retained nonrandomly leading to genomic archi-
tectures of hybridization. Genomic architectures of hybridization can be the product of
natural selection, especially when present at significantly higher levels than expected by
chance. Here we used three SNP data sets to identify hybrids in four genotypically distinct
putative hybrid zones with unique environments. We identified genomic architectures of hy-
bridization at the population, hybrid group, and all hybrids levels. We also found evidence
for adaptation of hybrids to elevation and identified two hybrid populations that would be
ideal for seeking direct evidence of local adaptation. We also developed SequelTools, which
is a collection of tools for working with PacBio Sequel raw sequence data. This research in
teosinte hybrids provides the hybridization and hybrid zone communities an excellent model
study system and the creation of SequelTools makes using PacBio data much easier, which
will help a large and diverse set of researchers take advantage of this powerful sequencing
technology.
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Hybridization is a powerful evolutionary force that creates high levels of heterozygosity
and new allele combinations resulting in improved adaptive potential (Barton and Hewitt,
1985; Abbott et al., 2008). Hybridization can also result in the creation of invasive species
(Abbott et al., 2008), lead to hybrid speciation, or even threaten parental taxa with extinc-
tion when forming hybrid swarms (Allendorf et al., 2001; Rhymer and Simberloff, 1996).
Hybrid zones are regions were diverged parental taxa come into secondary contact and form
hybrids (Barton and Hewitt, 1985).
Hybrid zones have been extensively studied in a wide variety of species (Gimnez et al.,
2016; Rieseberg et al., 1999; Brennan et al., 2009; Mallet et al., 1990; Taylor et al., 2014;
Mandeville et al., 2017; Parchman et al., 2013). Replicate hybrids zones between the same
parental taxa have received less attention, but are an excellent opportunity for the study
of natural selection as it acts upon diverse pools of alleles across a range of environments.
Recombination constantly breaks up and scrambles these allele combinations in hybrid
populations, but sometimes certain alleles are retained at heightened frequencies in a given
hybrid population due to their local selective advantage, resulting in distinct genomic ar-
chitectures of hybridization (GAHs) (Barton and Hewitt, 1985; Smith and O’brien, 2005;
Abbott et al., 2013; Buerkle and Rieseberg, 2001; Nolte et al., 2009).
Zea mays ssp. parviglumis (hereafter parviglumis) and Zea mays ssp. mexicana (here-
after mexicana), are particularly well suited for studying hybridization and GAHs. Parvig-
lumis is the progenitor of maize (Matsuoka et al., 2002), a major international crop, which
means that understanding this wild grass may provide agronomic benefits. Mexicana has
an important relationship to maize as it assisted maize’s spread through the Americas via
introgression (da Fonseca et al., 2015; Hufford et al., 2013). Parviglumis is native to the
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lowlands of Central Mexico and Mexicana is native to nearby highland habitats (Wilkes,
1967; Hufford et al., 2012b). Furthermore, there is evidence that parviglumis and mexicana
have adapted to their respective environments in terms of factors associated with altitude
(Wilkes, 1967; Doebley, 1984). Parviglumis and mexicana are diverse, perhaps more gen-
erally representative of flowering plants than model species such as Arabidopsis, and have
been shown to be locally adapted (Hufford et al., 2012a; Ross-Ibarra et al., 2009). Hybrids
have also been discovered previously between Parviglumis and Mexicana (Fukunaga et al.,
2005; Hufford et al., 2012b; Van Heerwaarden et al., 2011; Pyhajarvi et al., 2013).
An additional important component of my training in Bioinformatics, and a require-
ment of the Bioinformatics and Computational Biology PhD program, is that I develop a
software tool. During a collaborative project, I found myself challenged by the lack of an
easy to use tool for assessing the quality of raw PacBio sequel data, and decided to write
the program SequelTools. SequelTools is a fast, easy-to-use-and-install, system-independent
command-line tool for analyzing and processing raw PacBio Sequel sequence data. Sequel-
Tools contains a Quality Control tool for PacBio data and is the only such command-line
tool currently available. SequelTools also contains Read Subsampling and Read Filtering
tools which provide data reduction and normalization functionalities.
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2.1 Abstract
Hybrid zones provide an excellent opportunity for studying the effects of gene flow
in determining population dynamics during secondary contact of differentiated taxa and
the extent to which hybrid genetic architectures are locally adaptive. The genus Zea,
which contains the major world crop maize, contains many diverse wild taxa collectively
called teosinte. Zea mays ssp. parviglumis, the lowland progenitor of maize, and Zea
mays ssp. mexicana, its highland sister subspecies, live parapatrically with a few regions of
range overlap. In these regions, putative hybrids have been identified in previous studies,
but never deeply explored (Fukunaga et al., 2005; Pyhajarvi et al., 2013; Hufford et al.,
2012b; Van Heerwaarden et al., 2011). Here we use a published 983 SNP data set across
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2,793 Zea individuals to identify and confirm a set of 112 Zea mays ssp. parviglumis and
Zea mays ssp. mexicana hybrids, mostly clustered in three genetically and geographically
distinct hybrid groups in Central Mexico. Here we show that these hybrid groups inhabit
environments that are intermediate between that of Zea mays ssp. parviglumis and Zea
mays ssp. mexicana. We also provide evidence that these individuals are true hybrids
and not ancestral to parviglumis and mexicana, or products of isolation by distance using
multiple methods. This work expands on previous studies, clearly identifying hybrid zones
in Zea, genetically characterizing the hybrid groups, and showing what appear to be unique
genetic architectures of hybridization in distinct hybrid groups. With the potential for local
adaptation, variable hybrid zone dynamics, and differential architectures of hybridization
in all three populations, we present Zea as a great, natural model system for studying
hybridization and hybrid zones.
2.2 Introduction
Gene flow can homogenize populations across a species range but can also serve as a
major driver of evolutionary change, creating novel allele combinations that are then acted
upon by selection (Ellstrand, 2014). Hybridization is the creation of genetically distinct
individuals through gene flow between differentiated populations; hybrid zones are regions
where these differentiated populations come into secondary contact and reproduce (Barton
and Hewitt, 1985). Hybrid zones have been detected in a diverse set of taxa including
house mice (Mus musculus (Gimnez et al., 2016)), sunflower (genus Helianthus (Rieseberg
et al., 1999)), Oxford ragwort (genus Senecio (Brennan et al., 2009)), Heliconius butterflies
(genus Heliconius (Mallet et al., 1990)), and chickadees (genus Peocile (Taylor et al., 2014)).
Genotypes in hybrid zones can be the result of numerous generations of hybridization and
recombination and provide an opportunity for evolutionary studies of population dynamics,
the timing of secondary contact of parental species, and unequal allele retention including
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variation in the genetic architecture of hybridization across replicate hybrid zones (Barton
and Hewitt, 1985; Smith and O’brien, 2005).
Population dynamics in hybrid zones can vary substantially. For example, hybrid pop-
ulations can constitute a neutral intergradation zone when hybrids are not at a fitness ad-
vantage or disadvantage, a tension zone when hybrids have reduced fitness relative to their
parents, or a selection-dependent (i.e., dispersal-independent) zone when hybrids show an
increase in fitness within their natal environment (Barton and Hewitt, 1985). Due to their
deviations from neutrality, tension and selection-dependent zones have received the most
theoretical consideration. Factors such as relative migration rate and population density,
differential parental fitness and changing climate play a role in determining the size and
shape of tension zones (Barton, 1979; Key, 1968; Buggs, 2007; Barton and Hewitt, 1985).
A parental population with greater dispersal, population density, or overall fitness tends to
push a tension zone away from itself by flooding the zone with its own genotypes (Barton,
1979). In contrast, selection-dependent zones are expected to be wider than tension zones
due to increased fitness of hybrids (Barton and Hewitt, 1985) and are also more likely to
spread beyond the region where gene flow initiated. Such hybrid populations that become
physically isolated may ultimately speciate (Barton and Hewitt, 1985; Abbott et al., 2013).
For example, Pinus densata (High Mountain Pine), Senecio squalidus (Oxford Ragwort),
and three species resulting from Helianthus annus x H. petiolaris (H. anomalus, H. deser-
ticola, & H. paradoxus) were all born out of hybrid zones and subsequently occupied novel
and distinct habitats relative to parental populations (Abbott and Brennan, 2014; Abbott
et al., 2008; Rieseberg et al., 1998; Heiser et al., 1969).
Finally, replicate hybrid zones can be viewed as pools of novel allele combinations upon
which selection can act. Patterns of parental allele loss and retention in hybrid populations
can be characterized as genomic architectures of hybridization. Nonrandom architectures
across hybrid individuals and populations provide evidence that a hybrid zone is selection
dominated (Barton and Hewitt, 1985). In the case where multiple hybrid zones are created
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by similar parental populations and distributed across an environmental gradient, different
genomic architectures of hybridization have the potential to be locally adaptive.
Here we establish teosinte (i.e., wild maize) as a promising system for the study of evolu-
tionary dynamics in hybrid zones and, in particular, adaptive architectures of hybridization.
The parental taxa of teosinte hybrids are Zea mays ssp. parviglumis (hereafter parviglu-
mis) and Zea mays ssp. mexicana (hereafter mexicana). Parviglumis, best known as the
progenitor of domesticated maize (Zea mays ssp. mays; (Matsuoka et al., 2002)), is found
in the lowlands of southwest Mexico (<1800m), and mexicana is distributed throughout the
highlands of the Mexican Central Plateau (1600-2700m; (Hufford et al., 2012b)). The two
subspecies diverged approximately 60,000 generations ago (Ross-Ibarra et al., 2009; Hanson
et al., 1996) and differ in morphological features that suggest local adaptation. Parviglumis
plants are green and glabrous, while mexicana individuals are more deeply pigmented and
hairy. Differences in pigment and pilosity between parviglumis and mexicana are thought
to be associated with adaptation across the altitudinal gradient in western Mexico (Wilkes,
1967; Doebley, 1984). Pigmentation has previously been associated with cold tolerance
in maize (Chong and Brawn, 1969; Doebley, 1984) and can be beneficial to high-altitude
plants by improving their absorption of radiant solar energy (Galinat, 1967; Chong and
Brawn, 1969). Trichome abundance has been associated with plants in cold climates gen-
erally (Daubenmire, 1947; Bosabalidis and Sawidis, 2014; Carlquist, 1974). In teosinte,
Lauter et al. speculated that macrohairs indurated with silica may form a boundary layer
that reduces the loss of absorbed radiant heat at high altitude (Lauter, 2001; Lauter et al.,
2004).
Putative hybrids between these taxa have been reported at intermediate altitudes in
regions of overlap in the distributions of parviglumis and mexicana (Fukunaga et al., 2005;
Van Heerwaarden et al., 2011; Pyhajarvi et al., 2013). The location of hybrids at inter-
mediate altitudes is compelling since hybrid zones defined by altitude are often adaptive
given the substantial environmental variation spanning altitudinal gradients (e.g., tempera-
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ture, atmospheric pressure, soil moisture, light intensity, and wind velocity (Korner, 2007)).
Moreover, teosinte hybrids have been documented across a region spanning hundreds of kilo-
meters and several degrees of latitude in Mexico, which presents the opportunity for varying
adaptive architectures of hybridization. To explore this system more fully and assess the
evidence for multiple, independent hybrid zones we utilized a publicly available data set of
983 SNPs genotyped in 2,793 individuals (Fang et al., 2012). We additionally generated new
data with a subset of 822 SNPs using the same genotyping platform across 239 individuals
from 12 populations. With these data we identify a set of 112 parviglumis-mexicana hy-
brids, residing in three allopatric, genetically distinct hybrid groups in the Central Plateau,
the Central Balsas River Valley, and South Guerrero State of Mexico. The environments of
these hybrid groups were all shown to be distinct and intermediate between that of parvig-
lumis and mexicana. We present multiple independent sources of evidence that these plants
are true hybrids and neither ancestral to parviglumis and mexicana, nor products of Iso-
lation By Distance (IBD). Together, parviglumis and mexicana are a promising system for
the study of hybridization and hybrid zones because of their potential for local adaptation
within independent hybrid regions, which is potentially linked to differential genome-wide
architectures of hybridization.
2.3 Materials and Methods
All scripts needed to replicate our results can be found at:
https://github.com/HuffordLab/Hufnagel Private/tree/master/1 ZeaSNPsProj/Figures
2.3.1 Acquisition and Generation of SNP Data Sets
Our starting data set was a publicly available collection of 983 SNPs genotyped in 2,793
individuals (Van Heerwaarden et al., 2010, 2011; Fang et al., 2012). From this extensive
data set we subsampled parviglumis, mexicana and Mexican maize individuals. We retained
only maize from Mexico since these landraces were most likely to have experienced gene flow
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with parviglumis and mexicana. The data set was also filtered by first removing markers,
then individuals, with ≥ 10% missing data. After data filtering, we retained 967 SNPs
genotyped in 1344 individuals. For all non-maize individuals, we also used the package
“dismo” (version 1.1-1) and BIOCLIM data (Hijmans et al., 2005) at 30-second resolution
to extract environmental data based on geographic coordinates. For the 822-SNP data set
the same SNP array was used to generate the data, which was not published hitherto.
2.3.2 Hybrid Identification
For the published 967 SNP data set (Fang et al., 2012), we determined whether an indi-
vidual is substantially admixed by first running a STRUCTURE (version 2.3.4)(Pritchard
et al., 2000) analysis using all group size (k) values from two to eight, with 5,000 iterations
of burnin and 10,000 MCMC repetitions, on all 1,344 teosinte and maize individuals. The
curve of the likelihood associated with increases in k-values plateaued before reaching k=8.
The web application “Structure Harvester” (version 0.6.93) (Earl and vonHoldt, 2011) was
used to determine the best fitting k (k=3) based on the deltaK statistic, the second order
rate of change of the likelihood. We defined hybrids as individuals with greatest attribution
to the teosinte subspecies they are annotated as and a significant (≥ 25%) attribution to
the alternative teosinte subspecies. Teosinte with ≥ 90% self attribution were considered
high confidence, non-admixed individuals. One plant was annotated as parviglumis but had
primarily mexicana ancestry and was removed from the data set.
Our original data set is broadly distributed across Mexico but does not have an abun-
dance of individuals sampled per population. Therefore An additional STRUCTURE anal-
ysis was performed using a more deeply sampled 822-SNP data set for comparison. K-values
were varied from two to eight with 100,000 iterations of burnin and 1,000,000 MCMC itera-
tions. Higher MCMC iterations were necessary in this analysis to reach convergence. Three
was chosen as the most supported k-value for both data sets. Plots were generated using
the program distruct (version 1.1) (Rosenberg et al., 2002).
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2.3.3 Principal Component Analysis
A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was completed using the package “prcomp”
(from the “stats” package version 3.2.2). Monomorphic loci were removed, and data was
fitted to a standard normal distribution, where missing data has a value of zero, before
running “prcomp” (modified from Van Heerwaarden et al. (2011)).
2.3.4 ConStruct Analysis
The program conStruct (version beta) was used to generate a STRUCTURE-like q-
matrix while explicitly controlling for isolation by distance. Because the package is not
designed for high numbers of individuals and cannot run with more individuals than SNPS,
we excluded maize and randomly subsampled one individual from each parviglumis, mex-
icana, and hybrid population reducing the data to 195 individuals. The program was run
under the spatial model using default parameters. We ran conStruct at group size two with
five replicates, then used the output from the highest likelihood replicate to determine the
percent attribution to the alternative teosinte subspecies for each group.
2.3.5 FST x FST Calculations and Inversion Analysis
Wright’s FST was determined using the R package “hierfstat” (version 0.04-10) for all
possible comparisons between high confidence members of our three hybrid groups and high
confidence members of the major races of parviglumis (Balsas and Jalisco) and mexicana
(Chalco and Central Plateau). Global FST values were calculated by averaging all per-locus
FST values and considering negative values to be zero. Chromosome-level patterns of FST
for each hybrid groups were then compared to parental populations.
Wright’s FST was also calculated comparing all high-confidence parviglumis and mexi-
cana samples to each other. Based on extremely high FST values (>0.95), four markers were
identified as falling within a well known chromosomal inversion on chromosome 4 that dis-
tinguishes mexicana from parviglumis ((Pyhajarvi et al., 2013); PZD00030.4, PZA01637.3,
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PZA01637.4, and PZD00030.1). These loci were examined in all high-confidence parviglu-
mis and mexicana samples and subspecies-specific haplotypes were clearly identified. Each
individual was then assigned one of five possible, mutually exclusive inversion states based
on genotypes at these loci: P for parviglumis type, M for mexicana type, H for heterozy-
gous type, R for recombinant type, and N for predominantly missing data. P and M were
assigned when all loci were either homozygous parviglumis type or homozygous mexicana
type, respectively, with one or fewer missing data loci. H was assigned to individuals that
were heterozygous at all loci with one or fewer missing data loci. R was assigned to indi-
viduals that had a mixture of homozygous parviglumis type loci, mexicana type loci, and
heterozygous loci with one or fewer missing data loci, indicating either recombination or
sequencing errors. N was assigned to individuals that had two or more missing data loci.
2.4 Results
2.4.1 Identifying Hybrids and Hybrid Groups
To identify hybrids, we used the program STRUCTURE with a subset of a publicly avail-
able SNP data set (Van Heerwaarden et al., 2010, 2011; Fang et al., 2012) that includes
967 SNPs genotyped in 1,344 individuals. STRUCTURE uses a model-based approach to
infer population structure and assign individuals to populations probabilistically (Pritchard
et al., 2000). Using this data we ran STRUCTURE using k values, which corresponds to the
number of genetic groups in the data set, from two to six. The best number of groups was
determined using the deltaK method (Earl and vonHoldt, 2011). Results suggested that
the population structure of maize, parviglumis, and mexicana, together, was best described
as having three groups: parviglumis, mexicana, and maize (Figure 2.1). Population sub-
structure was largely consistent across k-values. This aligns perfectly with the taxonomic
descriptions assigned to these individuals. Within each taxonomic group, individuals were
sorted from lowest to highest altitude. Many of the admixed individuals in both teosinte
subspecies were the individuals closest in altitude to the altitudinal distribution of the other
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subspecies, and were therefore more likely to have come into contact with and potentially
admixed with the other subspecies (Figure 2.1).
In order to determine the consistency of hybridization within populations we also per-
formed a STRUCTURE analysis using k values from two to eight on known parviglumis,
mexicana, and hybrid populations from our generated 822 SNP data set and separately
with our 967 SNP data set for comparison. This generated SNP data set has deeper sam-
pling of populations rather than the broader sampling available in our published data set.
In both cases 100,000 iterations of burnin and 1,000,000 MCMC repetitions were used in
order to achieve convergence for the generated SNP data set. The deltaK method (Earl and
vonHoldt, 2011) identified k=3 as the best k value for both data sets, though it should be
noted that k=2 is not a possible best k value based on the deltaK method. Our 967 SNP
data set showed nearly identical results as the original run, and the known populations from
the generated 822 SNP data set all had accurate predictions in terms of forming groups of
parviglumis, mexicana, and hybrids in perfect concordance with what was already known
about the populations (Figure 2.2). At k=3 the parviglumis population Purificacion was as-
signed its own group, the parviglumis populations Huetamo, Guachinango, Acapetlahuaya,
Caracuaro, Tejupilco, Amatepec, Otzoloapan formed another group, the mexicana popula-
tions Ayotlan, Malinalco, and Tepoztlan formed another group, and Chilpancingo was the
only member of the hybrid group, meaning that all individuals within this group showed a
significant attribution to both mexicana and parviglumis (Figure 2.2). At higher k values,
the hybrid population “Chilpancingo”, which shares a habitat with our SGG, continued to
look like a hybrid mexicana-parviglumis population. Importantly, Individuals within pop-
ulations, with one exception in Ayotlan, all looked to be either parviglumis, mexicana, or
hybrid (Figure 2.2).
We then plotted all 1344 individuals on a map of Mexico (Figure 2.3). We also used the
q-matrix from STRUCTURE to make a map of Mexico with pie charts representing hybrid
individuals and their genome-wide attribution to the three taxonomic groups (Figure 2.4).
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Using this data we identified 112 high-confidence hybrids, 634 high-confidence non-admixed
parviglumis individuals, 95 high-confidence non-admixed mexicana individuals, as well as
176 parviglumis and 51 mexicana individuals that showed evidence of admixture, but did
not pass the threshold to be considered high-confidence hybrids. Most high-confidence
hybrids were among three groups of clustered hybrid populations in Mexico: one in the
Central Plateau (CPG), one in the Central Balsas River Valley (CBG), and one in South-
ern Guerrero State (SGG) (Figure 2.3). Relatedly, the putative hybrid zones they reside
in will be referred to as the CPZ, CBG, and SGZ respectively. These hybrid groups varied
substantially in the number of individuals sampled: 4 in the CPG, 84 in the CBG, and
14 in the SGG. Note that this was not all admixed individuals in these areas, but rather
those found using our SNP data set which also passed our high threshold for being labeled
high-confidence hybrids. The hybrid groups also differed in their general pattern of attribu-
tion to parviglumis, mexicana and Mexican maize. The CPG showed greatest attribution
to mexicana, the SGG showed greatest attribution to parviglumis, and the CBG showed
greatest attribution to parviglumis, much attribution to mexicana, and some to maize.
In addition to the CPG,CBG, and SGG, other hybrids were identified including those
from a sampling location East of the CBG and North of the SGG called Huitzuco (Figure
2.4). Only five samples from Huitzuco were present, so we wanted to include the popu-
lation as part of either the CBG or SGG if it was appropriate. We also needed a more
rigorous method for determining hybrid groups than geographic ranges in order to ensure
that each group is genetically distinct and showed within-group genetic similarity. In order
to solve both problems concurrently, we ran a Principle Component Analysis (PCA) with
all parviglumis, mexicana, and hybrid samples.
2.4.2 Confirming Hybrid Grouping
The PCA showed clear clustering of all Zea subspecies as well as hybrids broadly and all
hybrid groups indicating common ancestry within each hybrid group and genetic differen-
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tiation between groups (Figure 2.5). This validates both our threshold for identifying high
confidence hybrids as well as our grouping of these hybrids. As for the Huitzuco population,
we found they form their own cluster separate from the CBG and the SGG. We therefore
concluded that the Huitzuco plants could not reasonably be considered a part of any of the
hybrid groups identified here. For this reason, together with the fact they represented only
one sampling location, we decided to consider the Huitzuco samples as part of the “other
hybrids” category. PC1 distinguished between parviglumis and mexicana with hybrids in-
habiting the space between, while PC2 distinguished between the CBG and parent samples.
We also made a biplot of both samples and SNPs on PCs one and two and found that among
the top 10 SNPs, in terms of vector magnitude, were one SNP on the large inversion on
chromosome 3 (Romero Navarro et al., 2017), five SNPs on inv4m (Pyhajarvi et al., 2013),
and one SNP located on the ZMM4 gene, a MADS-box gene which affects flowering time
and development ((Danilevskaya et al., 2008) & Figures 2.6 & 2.7). In fact, four of the five
SNPs on inv4m were the top four SNPs in the entire data set by this measure
We wondered whether the CBG’s increased genetic differentiation from its parent sub-
species could be explained by its unique STRUCTURE attribution to maize (Figure 2.4).
To test this we reran the PCA with maize as part of the data set. We found that when
maize was incorporated into the PCA (Figure 2.8) the CBG did not cluster with maize, and
was not closer to maize than all other teosinte samples. We therefore could not conclude
that the CBG’s place in the original PCA was due to genetic relatedness to maize. Here
PC1 seemed to explain the differentiation between teosinte and maize, and PC2 seemed
to distinguish between parviglumis/maize and mexicana with all hybrids clustering with
teosinte relative to PC1 and inhabiting the center with regards to PC2.
2.4.3 Confirming Hybrid Identity
In order to provide direct evidence that these were real hybrids and not products of
IBD we used the new R package conStruct which generates a STRUCTRUE-like q-matrix
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while explicitly controlling for IBD (Bradburd et al., 2018). Therefore, if a signal of admix-
ture is seen using this program we can be confident that it is not due to IBD. Using the
spatial model in conStruct, and a randomly subsampled set of parviglumis, mexicana, and
hydrid individuals, we generated a q-matrix and used it to calculate the attribution to the
teosinte that does not fit its taxonomic description. These alternative attribution values
were averaged for the following groups: high-confidence parviglumis, ambiguous parviglu-
mis, high-confidence mexicana, ambiguous mexicana, all hybrids, Central Plateau hybrids,
Central Balsas hybrids, and South Guerrero hybrids (Figure 2.9). We found that the signal
of hybridization remained strong after controlling for IBD among hybrids and a weaker
signal was present among ambiguous individuals, whereas very little alternative attribution
was found among high-confidence parviglumis and mexicana individuals (Figures 2.10 &
A.1).
2.4.4 Environmental Characteristics of Hybrid Habitats
In order to understand the environments our hybrid groups inhabit we used the geo-
graphic coordinates of the individuals in hybrid groups to extract mean annual temperature
and annual precipitation data from the R package, “dismo” (Hijmans et al., 2005). We also
included all high-confidence non-admixed parviglumis and mexicana individuals for com-
parison. Along with altitudinal data that came with our SNP data set, we used these data
to make box plots of the aforementioned variables (Figure 2.11). Remember that mexicana
lives in dryer highland environments, and parviglumis in wetter lowland environments. To-
gether, these data show that the CPZ was intermediate in altitude and temperature, and
mexicana-like in its precipitation. The CBZ was intermediate in altitude and temperature,
and parviglumis-like in its precipitation. Finally, the SGZ was intermediate in temperature,
and parviglumis-like in its altitude and precipitation.
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2.4.5 Evidence for Genomic Architectures of Hybridization
In order to gain a better understanding of the genetic similarity between hybrid groups
and parental taxa, high-confidence non-admixed individuals from both major races of
parviglumis (races Balsas & Jalisco), and both major races of mexicana (races Central
Plateau & Chalco), were compared using Wright’s global pairwise FST (Wright, 1952). Our
results showed the SGG and CBG were very similar in terms of allele frequencies, but
the CPG was less similar (Figure 2.12). The SGG and CBG had the same relatedness to
the CPG. Furthermore, the most similar parviglumis race to all hybrid groups was ssp.
parviglumis race Balsas, and the most similar mexicana race to all hybrid groups was ssp.
mexicana race Central Plateau. In other words, there was only one race of each parent
teosinte subspecies that was most similar to all hybrid groups.
In addition to our global FST values, We also compared locus-by-locus FST values of
hybrid groups compared to parental races to look for signals of different genetic architectures
of hybridization across hybrid groups. We found, just as with global FST , overall parviglumis
race Balsas was most similar to CBG hybrids, and least similar to CPG hybrids with little
difference between the CBG and SGG, and there were few exceptions to this pattern across
the genome (Figures 2.13 & 2.14). As for mexicana alleles, we found substantial variation
in FST across chromosomes as well as across hybrid groups, supporting the hypothesis that
these hybrid groups have different genetic architectures of hybridization where the primary
distinction concerns mexicana alleles. For example, on chromosome 2 the expected pattern
was generally followed with most markers showing a more mexicana-like allele frequency
in the CPG hybrids relative to other hybrid groups, while neither the CBG nor the SGG
had an apparent overall bias in mexicana alleles, despite locus-by locus differences. On
the other hand, chromosome 1 defied expectation suggesting that overall the CBG was
the most mexicana-like and the CPG was the least mexicana-like in allele frequencies with
many markers deviating from the general pattern. Chromosome 4 generally followed the
expected pattern, but also had some high FST markers distinguishing the CBG from the
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SGG, making the two groups seem more different than they would otherwise. Chromosome
10 is perhaps the strangest comparison where the CBG and CPG seemed similar on many
markers but showed a more mexicana-like allele frequency in the CBG relative to the CPG.
On chromosome 10 the comparison between the CPG and the SGG showed the expected
pattern, and the CBG vs. SGG comparison suggested a more mexicana-like profile for some
markers within the CBG despite overall similarity. To see all comparisons, which contain
many more differences, see supplemental Figures A.2 & A.3.
2.4.6 Inv4m and Hybrids as Potentially Ancestral Populations
We also identified four highly differentiated SNPs between parviglumis and mexicana
on inv4m (PZD00030.4, PZA01637.3, PZA01637.4, and PZD00030.1), a large inversion
on chromosome four (Pyhajarvi et al., 2013), and used them to determine the inversion
haplotypes of all parviglumis, mexicana, and hybrid individuals. The five possible inversion
states were P for parviglumis type, M for mexicana type, H for heterozygous type, R for
recombinant type, and N for missing data type. Almost all High-confidence parviglumis
individuals were P, with the only other inversion type present being less than one percent R
individuals (Figure 2.15). Ambiguous parviglumis looked quite similar but with a very small
amount of M and H individuals. High-confidence mexicana had only 78.9% M individuals,
with the only other inversion type present being 21.1% R individuals. Ambiguous mexicana
were still mostly M and R, but also had some H and P plants. As for high confidence hybrids,
75.9% were P, 13.4% were H, 7.1% were R, 1.8% were M, and 1.8% were N. Comparing the
hybrid groups, all three had more P individuals than other types, but there were significant
differences between them. The CPG had the smallest percentage of P individuals at 50%,
where the remaining 50% was split evenly between M and H. The CBG had a similar
distribution to that of hybrids overall, yet it was unique among hybrid groups as being the
only group with any R or missing data type individuals. The SGG was the hybrid group
who’s inv4m distribution was most similar to that of high-confidence parviglumis, with
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92.9% P, but the only other inversion type present was the H at 7.1%. Most significantly,
the only groups with any H individuals were those with evidence of admixture and the high
confidence hybrids had an abundance of this inversion type. This is further evidence of
hybridization.
These inversion haplotypes were also used to calculate a mexicana haplotype frequency
for each sampling site and this was plotted against altitude to look for a gradual cline sug-
gestive of an IBD origin for our hybrids or a distinct separation between parviglumis and
mexicana with a few hybrids in the middle suggestive of true hybridization. A very distinct
separation was seen between parviglumis and mexicana with few hybrids in the middle (Fig-
ure 2.16a). We also determined the highest FST SNP between high confidence mexicana and
high confidence parviglumis on inv4m. This SNP was used to plot allele frequency against
altitude, where we saw the same pattern as with the full haplotype (Figure 2.16b). We also
made a table of genotype frequencies for this SNP across Zea diploperennis, Zea perennis,
Zea luxurians, Zea mays huehuetenengensis, parviglumis, mexicana and hybrid groups (Fig-
ure 2.17) and found that T was the ancestral allele, as it was present in 100% of the more
ancestral teosintes Zea diploperennis, Zea perennis, and Zea luxurians. Furthermore, Zea
mays huehuetenengensis had only the derived allele, C, along with parviglumis which had
the derived allele and showed little segregation. Mexicana had primarily the ancestral allele,
with most exceptions being ambiguous mexicana. Overall the allele was segregating among
the hybrids: the CBG and SGG were mostly derived and heterozygous while the CPG had
more of an even mixture but still more derived than ancestral alleles. This is significant
because it counters the third possibility that the individuals we have called hybrids are not
products of IBD or hybridization, but rather are ancestral to parviglumis and mexicana. In
the case where these individuals are ancestral we would expect them to all or mostly have
the ancestral allele at this locus.
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2.5 Discussion
2.5.1 Hybrids May be Adapted to Intermediate Altitudes
Here we used a low-density genomic SNP data set to identify 112 parviglumis-mexicana
hybrids, 107 of which were found in three genetically distinct, allopatric hybrid groups in
Central Mexico. We identified a high-confidence set of hybrids based on STRUCTURE’s
q-matrix using a strict threshold. This was done in order to have a set of individuals which
we can be very confident are admixed. We also defined a set of high confidence parviglumis
and mexicana individuals for comparison. Additionally, we ran a STRUCTURE analysis
with known populations using a generated 822 SNP data set which confirmed the ability
of STRUCTURE to identify hybrids and also showed that populations of teosinte tend to
contain only hybrid, parviglumis, or mexicana individuals.
We used a PCA to confirm hybrid groupings and to determine that the population from
Huitzuco is genetically distinct from individuals in our three hybrid groups, and therefore
cannot be considered a member of any of them (Figure 2.5). Samples from Huitzuco being
genetically distinct from the CBG and SGG makes sense as previously defined subgroups of
parviglumis put “Central Balsas”, “South Geurrero” and “East Balsas” into different races,
and these regions include the CBG, SGG, and Huitzuco, respectively. (Wilkes, 1967). Fur-
thermore one population, Ahuacatitlan, a previously identified mexicana-parviglumis hybrid
population (Fukunaga et al., 2005; Pyhajarvi et al., 2013), was part of the CBG. A biplot
identified SNPs on the large inversion on chromosome 3 and inv4m as well as a SNP af-
fecting flowering time and development, ZMM4, as being among the most important SNPs
driving PCs one and two. Furthermore, the biplot revealed that four of the SNPs we have
on inv4m are the very most important SNPs for distinguishing parviglumis, mexicana, and
hybrids in our data set(Figures 2.6 & 2.7). Inv4m is a large inversion on chromosome four
that has been linked to traits related to adaptation to high altitudes including flowering
time, pigmentation, and macrohair development (Lauter et al., 2004; Pyhajarvi et al., 2013;
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Hufford et al., 2013; Romero Navarro et al., 2017). This suggests that genetic variation
between parviglumis, mexicana, and hybrids is driven primarily by adaptation to altitude.
This is consistent with the literature which describes lowland parviglumis and highland
mexicana as having adapted to differences in their habitats’ elevation (Wilkes, 1967; Doe-
bley, 1984). This is evidence that our hybrids may be adapted to intermediate altitudes or
to environmental conditions correlated with intermediate altitudes.
2.5.2 Hybrids May Share a Common Origin
FST (Wright, 1952) comparisons revealed that one race of each parent subspecies shows
greatest similarity to all hybrids, suggesting a possible single origin for all three hybrid
groups. In order to answer this question of single or multiple origins, further analysis
is needed with denser genomic data comparing haplotypes across hybrid groups. Global
FST results also showed greater similarity between the SGG and the CBG than either
have with the CPG. This suggests either a more recent divergence between the SGG and
the CBS relative to the CPG, post-hybridization introgression with nearby teosinte, local
adaptation to more similar environments, or some combination of these potential influences.
Distinguishing between these possibilities will also require further analysis with a denser
genomic data set.
2.5.3 These Populations are True Hybrids
In order to make a strong case that our hybrid plants are true hybrids, we needed to
provide evidence that these plants are not products of IBD. We analyzed the distribu-
tion of inversion types on inv4m and allele frequencies for its top SNP across altitudinal
clines and their abundance in different taxonomic groups, showing a pattern consistent
with hybridization and inconsistent with IBD or hybrids being ancestral to parviglumis and
mexicana (Figures 2.15, 2.17, & 2.16). We also used the R package conStruct to gener-
ate a STRUCTRUE-like q-matrix while explicitly controlling for IBD where the signal of
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admixture did not disappear ((Bradburd et al., 2018) & Figures A.1 & 2.9). Collectively
this evidence clearly shows that the plants we have labeled hybrids are not ancestral to
parviglumis and mexicana, nor are they products of IBD, but rather are true hybrids.
2.5.4 Hybrids Have Unique Environments and Likely Unique Population Dy-
namics
We also found that the hybrid group’s habitats are ecologically distinct in terms of
temperature, precipitation, and altitude (Figure 2.11). The CPG’s habitat was found to
be generally intermediate, yet roughly as dry as the average mexicana habitat. This result
is not surprising given that these hybrids show more STRUCTURE q-value attribution to
mexicana than parviglumis, and they also reside in the largest area of range overlap between
parviglumis and mexicana ((Hufford et al., 2012b) & Figure 2.4). The CBG’s habitat was
found to be generally intermediate, but was parviglumis-like in its precipitation which may
explain why these hybrids show more STRUCTURE q-value attribution to parviglumis than
mexicana (Figure 2.4)) as a potential result of positive selection. While the SGG’s habitat
is intermediate in temperature, its altitude and precipitation were not intermediate, but
rather parviglumis-like.
Another point of interest is population dynamics, that is, the question of whether our
hybrid groups are in tension zones, neutral intergadation zones, or selection-dominated
zones. Although we found no plants in any region that look like F1 hybrids based on our
STRUCTURE analysis, our sampling was far from complete, which means F1 hybrids may
be present in one or more putative hybrid zone, but they are most likely not present in
our data set. Furthermore, because our sampling is incomplete we cannot know the shape
or size of any putative hybrid zone, but it does provide an opportunity for such studies in
the future given a more exhaustive plant sampling strategy. The only population that is in
proximity to members of both parental taxa present in this data set is the CPG. For that
reason, while it could be a selection-dominated zone, it is the only group that has a realistic
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probability of being in a tension zone or a neutral intergradation zone. As for the CBG,
there are nearby parviglumis samples, but not mexicana samples in our data set (Figures
2.4 & 2.3). Ecological niche modeling suggests the nearest mexicana samples may be over
100km away (Hufford et al., 2012b). Despite this, it is possible that rare long range dispersal
could be contributing to some ongoing hybridization in the CBZ. On the other hand, the
SGG is very far from discovered or predicted mexicana territory, even compared to the CBZ
((Hufford et al., 2012b) & Figures 2.3 & 2.4). As for how the CBG and SGG came to be
established in their current environments, it is possible that they were formed in a time
when mexicana was growing near those regions or that present mexicana individuals that
have not been sampled are currently admixing with these hybrid groups. It is also possible
that all our hybrid groups originated in one or more hybrid zones and subsequently spread
across Mexico, fitting new niches along the way. Regardless of how they arrived in their
current habitats, the mere location of the CBZ and SGZ shows that at least one of these
putative hybrid zones are thriving without gene flow from mexicana and despite likely gene
flow from nearby parviglumis. For this reason we believe both to be selection-dependent
zones.
2.5.5 Our Hybrid Study System Could be a Model
We have shown that our hybrid groups are genetically distinct (Figures 2.5 & 2.12), and
live in distinct environments in terms of altitude, precipitation and temperature (Figure
2.11). Altitude is the primary distinguishing feature separating the range of parviglumis
and mexicana, and the two subspecies have unique morphological features that suggest
they are locally adapted to their respective altitudes (Wilkes, 1967; Doebley, 1984; Hufford
et al., 2012b; Fukunaga et al., 2005). We also found evidence of differential architectures of
hybridization across hybrid groups (Figures 2.13, A.3, 2.4, & 2.15), although this must be
confirmed using a denser data set. We believe this gives our hybrid groups a high potential
for having locally adaptive differential architectures of hybridization. This would mean that
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hybridization provided the genetic material necessary for the development of three distinct
groups of hybrids that adapted to three distinct environments due to differential retention
of alleles.
Although other hybrid zone model species exist, we believe the parviglumis-mexicana
hybrid system to be a superior choice for studying particular questions. For example,
the house mouse hybrid zone in the Central Eastern Alps in Europe is the best studied
mammalian hybrid zone (Baird et al., 2012). The zone has a very patchy distribution,
where the mice only live in small allopatric areas within the zone, and rarely migrate between
areas without the influence of humans. (Gimnez et al., 2016). This means that questions
of zone shape and size cannot be appropriately addressed using this system. Furthermore,
these mice are only found among humans and have been described as completely dependent
on humans, or anthrodependent (Pocock et al., 2004; Hulme-Beaman et al., 2016). Due
to their anthrodependence, the various areas within the hybrid zone are all of the same
habitat type (Gimnez et al., 2016). The anthrodependence of the house mouse system
means it is not a natural hybrid zone and is therefore not ideal for studying the effects
of hybridization on natural evolution. Similarly, the common hybrid zone study system,
Helianthus annus x H. petiolaris (sunflowers) shows a strong selection pressure against
hybrids and also does not provide examples of truly natural hybrid zones. Naturally, the
two species grow allopatrically, and they are only in contact in areas altered by human
habitation (Heiser, 1947). Studies of these hybrids zones have gathered their samples from
such sites (Rieseberg et al., 1998, 1999). This means that studies of this system would be
restricted to studies of tension zones, and also that hybrid zones in this system may not be
comparable to natural hybrid zones. Senecio squalidus is another common plant hybrid zone
model where an altitude-based hybrid zone on Mount Etna, Sicily lead to hybrid speciation
and subsequently became an invasive species in England following cultivation in the Oxford
Botanic Garden (Abbott et al., 2008). While this system is an excellent system for studying
hybridization and invasiveness, it is not an example of natural hybrid system in England.
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In its natural habitat on Mount Etna, S. squalidus is found in a tension zone with high
selection against hybrids and high gene flow from parent taxa with few loci differentiating
them (Brennan et al., 2009). That makes this system a poor choice for admixture mapping,
and does not provide an opportunity for studying potential unequal allele retention in
selection-dominated zones. While other hybrid zones systems are available we argue that
the parviglumis-mexicana hybrid system is a completely natural system with the potential
for having any or multiple types of hybrid zone dynamics including those with adaptive
architectures of hybridization and are appropriate for studies of gene mapping, selection,
and zone shape and size.
2.6 Conclusion
Here, we have identified and confirmed a set of 112 hybrids, mostly clustered in three
allopatric, genetically distinct hybrid groups (the CPG, CBG and SGG), which were con-
firmed by PCA clustering. We showed that these hybrid groups exist in distinct environ-
ments across Mexico that are all intermediate in one way or another between parviglumis
and mexicana. We have provided evidence that these individuals are true hybrids and not
ancestral to parviglumis and mexicana, or products of IBD using PCA, additional structure
runs with a generated 822 SNP data set, inversion analyses using inv4m, and a conStruct
analysis. For subsequent projects we intend to build upon what we have learned here and
answer many of the questions we could not answer with our SNP data set using a much
denser GBS data set. Furthermore, a reciprocal transplant would be highly valuable for
determining the fitness of hybrids in each putative hybrid zone relative to their parents.
We would also like to generate a denser genomic data set to allow us to look for genomic
signals of local adaptation. Together, these data would allow us to show whether or not
some or all of these putative hybrid zones contain locally-adapted populations with distinct
genomic architectures of hybridization. With the potential for local adaptation, variable
hybrid zone dynamics, and differential architectures of hybridization in all three popula-
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tions, we present this parviglumis-mexicana hybrid system as great, natural model system
for studying hybridization and hybrid zones.
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Figure 2.1 STRUCTURE q-value attributions for all 1,344 individuals in the published
967 SNP data set for all k values from 2 to 6. Each vertical line shows the
attribution of an individual to the three subspecies based on per loci group
assignments for all loci in the data set. Plants within each taxonomic group
are ordered from lowest to highest altitude with individuals with unknown to
the right of the highest altitude individuals. Altitude is plotted above distruct
plots.
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Figure 2.2 STRUCTURE q-value attributions for all 1,344 individuals in the published
967 SNP data set and all 232 individuals in the generated 822 SNP data set
for all k values from 2 to 8. Each vertical line shows the attribution of an
individual to the three subspecies based on per loci group assignments for all
loci in the data set. Plants within each taxonomic group are ordered from
lowest to highest altitude with individuals with unknown to the right of the
highest altitude individuals. Altitude is plotted above distruct plots.
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Figure 2.3 A map of all 1,344 parviglumis, mexicana, and maize individuals in the working
data set along with altitudes from the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration’s (NASA’s) Shuttle Radar Topography Mission(SRTM) data set (Farr
et al. (2007)).
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Figure 2.4 Each pie chart represents a hybrid individual and each color within a pie chart
represents the individuals global attribution to parviglumis, mexicana, or maize
based on the STRUCTURE q-matrix. This map shows all hybrid individuals
in the data set.
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Figure 2.5 Principle Component Analysis of parviglumis and mexicana samples based
on the R package ”prcomp”. Colors and shapes correspond to taxonomic
groups as follows: dark blue squares=high confidence parviglumis, light blue
squares=ambiguous parviglumis, dark red triangles=high confidence mexicana,
light red triangles=ambiguous mexicana, yellow pluses=central plateau hybrid
group, brown pluses =central Balsas hybrid group, tan pluses=South Geurrero
hybrid group, seagreen pluses=Huitzuco, and yellowgreen pluses=other hybrids
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Figure 2.6 From left to right and top to bottom: 1) the Principle Component Analysis of
teosinte samples. Colors and shapes correspond to taxonomic groups as follows:
dark blue squares=high confidence parviglumis, light blue squares=ambiguous
parviglumis, dark red triangles= high confidence mexicana, light red triangles=
ambiguous mexicana, yellow pluses=central plateau hybrid group, brown pluses
=central Balsas hybrid group, tan pluses=South Geurrero hybrid group, sea-
green pluses=Huitzuco, and yellowgreen pluses =other hybrids. 2) Biplot with
all SNPs 3) Biplot with top 100 SNPs in terms of vector magnitude on PC1
and PC2 4) Biplot with top 50 SNPs 5) Biplot with top 25 SNPs 6) Biplot with
top 10 SNPs. Biplots were made using the R package ”biplot”.
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Figure 2.7 A table of information relating to PCA biplot results ordered by vector magni-
tude (from large to small) on the biplot. A green background indicates the top
10 SNPs, A light greed background indicates the top 25 SNPs and yellow indi-



















































































































































































































Figure 2.8 Principle Component Analysis of teosinte and Mexican maize samples. Colors
and shapes correspond to taxonomic groups as follows: dark blue squares=high
confidence parviglumis, light blue squares= ambiguous parviglumis, dark
red triangles=high confidence mexicana, light red triangles=ambiguous mexi-
cana, grey circles=maize, yellow pluses= central plateau hybrid group, brown
pluses=central Balsas hybrid group, tan pluses= South Geurrero hybrid group,
seagreen pluses= Huitzuco, and yellowgreen pluses=other hybrids
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Figure 2.9 Percent conStruct q-value attributions to teosinte that does not match an in-
dividual’s taxonomic description, averaged among groups with standard devi-
ations.
Figure 2.10 The highest likelihood STRUCTURE-like bar plot generated using the spatial
model of conStruct at group size two. Each vertical line shows the attribution
of an individual to parviglumis (blue) and to mexicana (red) based on per loci
group assignments for all loci in the data set. Individuals within bar plots
are ordered by their group as follows: high-confidence parviglumis, ambigu-
ous parviglumis, South Guerrero hybrids, Central Balsas hybrids, ungrouped
parviglumis hybrids, Central Plateau hybrids, ungrouped mexicana hybrids,
ambiguous mexicana, and high-confidence mexicana. Colored horizontal bars
above and below the plot represent these groups.
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Figure 2.11 Boxplots of environmental variables for hybrid groups, parviglumis, and mex-
icana samples A) altitudes in meters above sea level, B) Annual precipitation
in millimeters C) annual mean temperature in degrees Celsius times ten
Figure 2.12 All pairwise global FST s between hydrid groups, high confidence parviglumis,







































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 1














y = 0.5368 * fstCB + 0.0921 R^2: 0.0908
























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 2

































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 4






















































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 10














y = −0.0674 * fstCB + 0.0654 R^2: 0.0024
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Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 1














y = 0.9661 * fstSG + 0.0088 R^2: 0.6164

























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 2































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 4





















































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 10



































































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 1



















































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 2



















































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 4


























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 10














y = 0.1854 * fstSG + 0.0517 R^2: 0.0593
Figure 2.13 Comparisons of locus-by-locus FST values between one hybrid group and an-
other each compared to mexicana with one axis per hybrid group vs. mexicana
for selected chromosomes. A black line indicates y=x, and deviations from
that line indicate a difference between the two hybrid groups with respect to
mexicana alleles. A red line indicates the linear fit line for all points. Also
shown is the formula for the fit line, the R2 value, and the p-value.
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Figure 2.14 R density plot of deviations from the y=x line in Figure 2.13 indicating the
difference between the two hybrid groups with respect to mexicana alleles
for selected chromosomes. A black line shown is at zero to show the null
expectation of each hybrid group having the same FST compared to mexicana
for all loci. Also shown is the averaged value from all data points to show the
greater trend.
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Figure 2.15 Frequency of inversion types for inv4m in high-confidence and ambiguous
parviglumis and mexicana individuals, all hybrids, and each hybrid group.
Figure 2.16 Frequency of A) inv4m mexicana haplotypes and B) PZD00030.1 T (mexi-
cana) allele frequency over altitude. For both A and B: Each point represents a
sampling site. Dark red indicates a population of all or mostly high confidence
mexicana individuals, light red indicates ambiguous mexicana, dark blue indi-
cates high confidence parviglumis, light blue indicates ambiguous parviglumis,
orange indicates high confidence hybrids, and black indicates a mixed popu-
lation. In order to be considered as having “mixed” hybrid status a sampling
site must have at least 20% minority hybrid status individuals. Haplotype
frequency was calculated by summing the haplotypes, for each sampling site,
M weighted as two, P weighted as zero, and H weighted as one normalized by
2N where N is the sum of M, P and H in the sampling site. R is excluded
from the calculation and therefore treated as missing data. PZD00030.1 is
the highest FST SNP on inv4m between high confidence parviglumis and high
confidence mexicana
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Figure 2.17 Frequency of PZD00030.1 genotypes in Zea diploperennis, Zea perennis,
Zea luxurians, Zea mays huehuetenengensis, high-confidence and ambiguous
parviglumis and mexicana individuals, all hybrids, and each hybrid group.
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IN TEOSINTE POPULATIONS FROM DISTINCT HYBRID ZONES
Modified from a manuscript to be submitted to Molecular Ecology
David E. Hufnagel1 and Matthew B. Hufford*1
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3.1 Abstract
Hybridization is an important evolutionary phenomenon which can have profound con-
sequences for parental taxa and local ecology. Hybridization can also lead to hybrid spe-
ciation. Hybrid zones are formed when diverged parapatric taxa meet and hybridize at
the overlap of their native ranges. In a young hybrid zone tracts of parental ancestry are
long, but over time these are broken up by recombination. In some cases, especially when
having a particular ancestry at a locus confers an adaptive advantage, allele retention is
nonrandom and leads to conserved genomic architectures of hybridization (GAHs). Here we
assessed GAHs in putative hybrid zones between Zea mays ssp. parviglumis and Zea mays
ssp. mexicana using a publicly available 33,452 SNP, 646 individual data set. We found six
hybrid populations distributed throughout three hybrid groups as well as high confidence
parental populations distributed throughout Central Mexico. We found that every popu-
lation is unique in terms of both conserved ancestry block sizes and GAHs. Two hybrid
populations in particular, Paso Morelos and Mochitlan, were found to be good candidates
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for studying the adaptive potential of GAHs. We also found conserved GAHs at the level
of hybrid groups and for all hybrids together. In addition to the potential for studying
selection, we believe our hybrid populations could be used for studies of hybrid zones more
broadly.
3.2 Introduction
Along with mutation, natural selection, and genetic drift, gene flow is one of the four
major forces of evolution (Ellstrand, 2014). Species boundaries can be maintained by hy-
bridization through reinforcement (although incidence of this phenomenon is controversial)
(Servedio and Noor, 2003; Abbott et al., 2013), but parental species can also be driven to
extinction in hybrid swarms (Allendorf et al., 2001; Rhymer and Simberloff, 1996). Hybrid
swarm formation is most likely when a much more populous taxon forms hybrids with a
rarer taxon (Rhymer and Simberloff, 1996). In all cases hybridization provides an increase
in heterozygosity and novel allele combinations (Ellstrand, 2014; Abbott et al., 2008). This
may give hybrid populations a greater adaptive potential, result in entirely new species
(Wang and Szmidt, 2017; Song et al., 2003; James and Abbott, 2005), and promote inva-
siveness in newly colonized habitats. In many cases there is a fitness difference between
hybrids and parental taxa. This can be a decrease in hybrid fitness relative to parental taxa
due to genetic incompatibility loci or an increase in fitness due to hybrid vigor (Barton and
Hewitt, 1985; Fridman, 2015).
Where parapatric, diverged taxa come into secondary contact and hybridize, a hybrid
zone is formed (Barton and Hewitt, 1985). Geographically distinct hybrid zones can contain
replicate pools of mixed parental ancestry in the genomes of inhabitants. Furthermore, these
pools of mixed ancestry are regularly shuffled by recombination. This produces diverse
collections of alleles upon which selection can act. In the absence of selection, which alleles
are retained over time from each parental taxon is random. Significant deviations from
random expectation are seen as indirect evidence of selection (Abbott et al., 2013). If this
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pattern were to be found in separate hybrid zones sharing selective pressures this would be
stronger evidence of selection.
Recently developed zones or zones with ongoing gene flow will be comprised of indi-
viduals with long tracts of admixture linkage disequilibrium (LD), which will, over time,
be broken up by recombination. The time since admixture of parental taxa can be esti-
mated by evaluating length distributions of admixture LD blocks through a process called
“admixture deconvolution” or “ancestry painting” (Liang and Nielsen, 2014). The simplest
model used to determine admixture timing assumes a single admixture event with LD tract
lengths modeled under exponential decay (Liang and Nielsen, 2014). More complex mod-
els take into account multiple admixture events and source populations, changing rates of
gene flow into hybrid zones, and hybrid diffusion across geographic space (Hellenthal et al.,
2014; Gravel, 2012; Pool and Nielsen, 2009; Sedghifar et al., 2015)). The program HAP-
MIX uses a haplotype-based Hidden Markov Model which has a parameter for time since
admixture (Price et al., 2009). With a genomic data set dense enough to contain haplo-
types, and with enough pure parental haplotypes to model hybrids as a mosaic of parental
haplotypes, a maximum likelihood estimate of this parameter can be used to estimate time
since admixture.
In established hybrid populations sometimes chromosomal regions are dominated by
one parental ancestry in a population, or larger taxonomic group, resulting in a distinct
Genomic Architecture of Hybridization (GAH) (Abbott et al., 2013). Some studies have
shown great consistency of GAHs across replicate hybrid zones between the same parental
taxa (Buerkle and Rieseberg, 2001). Other studies have shown very little overlap between
GAHs across replicate hybrid zones (Nolte et al., 2009). One study of GAHs in multiple
hybrid zones for multiple species of Catostomus fish revealed not only variation in GAHs
across hybrid zones, but variable reproductive isolation mechanics and hybrid fitness levels
across hybrid populations (Mandeville et al., 2017).
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Here we look for genomic architectures of hybridization among populations of hybrids
between Zea mays ssp. parviglumis (hereafter parviglumis) and Zea mays ssp. mexicana
(hereafter mexicana) we and others have previously identified (Fukunaga et al., 2005; Py-
hajarvi et al., 2013; Hufford et al., 2012b). This hybrid teosinte system is ideal for studying
GAHs for many reasons. It is a natural system, which our previous exploration of hybrids
revealed to be spread throughout multiple diverse habitats. Additionally, teosinte, espe-
cially parviglumis and mexicana, are closely related to maize (Wilkes, 1967; Matsuoka et al.,
2002), which means that a deeper understanding of these subspecies may have impacts on
our understanding of one of the world’s most valuable crops. Parviglumis and mexicana are
also numerous, diverse, and broadly distributed subspecies which have been shown to be
locally adapted (Fukunaga et al., 2005; Pyhajarvi et al., 2013). Parviglumis inhabits the
lowlands and mexicana the highlands of Central Mexico (Wilkes, 1967). The two subspecies
are separated primarily by altitude, and hybrids discovered in our previous study were found
at intermediate altitudes in places of predicted range overlap between parental taxa based
on ecological niche modeling (Hufford et al., 2012b). Our previous study of teosinte hy-
brid populations also found strong differences in locus-by-locus Fst across hybrid regions
(Wright, 1952). For these reasons, we believed we would find distinct GAHs in parviglumis-
mexicana hybrid populations and/or in hybrid groups identified in our first exploration of
parviglumis-mexicana hybrids and wondered if these GAHs could be adaptive.
A dense genome-wide SNP data set generated using the maizeSNP50 array (Ganal et al.,
2011) was originally used to study local adaptation in Pyhajarvi et al. (2013) and was later
expanded to include additional individuals in Aguirre-Liguori et al. (2017). Some of the
individuals in the expanded data set were sampled in a collaborative attempt to find hybrids
using geographic coordinate information from our first hybrid study. The sampling strategy
also included many populations far from known hybrid populations, which is important for
comparing hybrids to parental taxa. The expanded data set contained 33,452 SNPs, and 646
individuals broadly distributed across Central Mexico with population level sampling (12-
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15 individuals per population) and reflected the major diversity within parviglumis (both
races Balsas and Jalisco) and mexicana (both races Chalco and Central Plateau). This
data set is therefore ideal for investigating whether distinct GAHs can be found among
parviglumis-mexicana hybrids in Central Mexico.
3.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Hybrid identification
Our data set was generated using the maizeSNP50 array (Ganal et al., 2011). This
data was previously published in Pyhajarvi et al. (2013) and Aguirre-Liguori et al. (2017).
The 33,452 SNP, 646 individual data set was first filtered for missing data. All markers
already had less than one percent missing data, so a filter of individuals was performed
using a 10% threshold. This removed two individuals, Chilpancingo Chilpancingo 15 and
SMHMGCH581 Zitacuaro 2, from the data set. Hybrids were identified using the command-
line version of the program, STRUCTURE (version 2.3.4)(Pritchard et al., 2000) using
50,000 burn-in and 500,000 MCMC repetitions. Before running STRUCTURE, SNPs were
subsampled first by randomly selecting one SNP per 100kb window of the genome resulting
in 9,052 SNPs to be used in STRUCTURE. We used the deltaK method from Structure
Harvester (version 0.6.94) (Earl and vonHoldt, 2011) to determine the best number of
groups. STRUCTURE q-values were visualized using the program distruct (version 1.1).
We initially identified hybrids as individuals having an other-teosinte attribution of >= 25%,
high confidence parents (parvHC and mexHC) as having a same-teosinte attribution of
>= 90%, and ambiguous individuals as remaining individuals (parvAmb and mexAmb).
As this is a population-level data set, we then assigned population-level hybrid categories
based on individuals in populations. Only one individual, SMH573 Acambaro 16, did not fit
into its population based on q-value and was therefore removed from the data set resulting
in a data set with 33,452 SNPs and 643 individuals.
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3.3.2 Principle Components Analysis
First, monomorphic loci were removed from our SNP data set. The data was then fit
to a standard normal distribution where missing data were assigned the value zero. The
package “prcomp” in R (R Development Core Team, 2008) (from the “stats” package version
3.2.2) was then used to perform the PCA on our data using a custom script modified from
Van Heerwaarden et al. (2011).
3.3.3 Environmental Analysis
Mean annual temperature and mean annual precipitation were extracted from a BIO-
CLIM (Hijmans et al., 2005) raster layer in R (R Development Core Team, 2008) at 30-
second resolution using the package“dismo” (version 1.1-1)
3.3.4 Admixture Timing and Ancestry Tracts
All SNPs were phased using fastPHASE (version 1.4.8) (Scheet and Stephens, 2006) with
default parameters. These phased SNPs were used in HAPMIX (version 1.2) (Price et al.,
2009) in local ancestry mode to determine ancestry tracts and admixture timing. Hybrids
were separated by hybrid group and each group was run separately with all high-confidence
parviglumis and mexicana individuals in order to provide HAPMIX more accurate estimates
of expected global ancestry estimated from STRUCTURE q-values. Recombination values
were set to 900 and 900 to equalize them across parviglumis and mexicana. Timing since
admixture (lambda) values ranging from 2 to 8,192 were tested to find the value that
provides the maximum likelihood. Likelihoods were averaged across chromosomes, weighted
by markers per chromosome, and rounded to the nearest whole number. The full range was
tested in the first round of HAPMIX runs, then progressively smaller ranges were tested
surrounding the maximum likelihood lambda values until more than two lambda values
shared equal maximum likelihoods. When the number of maximum likelihood lambda values
was odd, the HAPMIX run with the median lambda value was chosen for use in downstream
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analysis. When the number of maximum likelihood lambda values was even, one of the two
middle values was selected randomly for use in downstream analysis. Otherwise default
parameters were used.
Ancestry across the genome was summarized and plotted for each genome using three
column probability matrices generated by HAPMIX and physical coordinates for markers.
First, for each individual and each marker, the most probable number of copies inherited
from parviglumis was determined. Next the number of alleles from parviglumis at each
marker was averaged across individuals resulting in population-level estimates of alleles
from parviglumis per individual.
Centromere coordinates were used to mask HAPMIX results for SNPs in centromeric
and pericentromeric regions. Centromere coordinates were acquired from Wolfgruber et al.
(2009) which presents a table containing centromere coordinates for the B73 maize genome
(version ZmB73v1). Two kinds of coordinates were presented: The “Estimated Physi-
cal Map Position Based on Genetic Markers” and the “Map Position of Functional Cen-
tromeres”. For each chromosome the minimum and maximum values from both sets of
coordinates were used to define centromere position resulting in a coordinate range sur-
rounding the centromere. This range was expanded by 30Mb in both directions to define a
pericentromeric range for SNP masking.
Ancestry blocks were identified in all individuals by first determining the most probable
ancestral state between parviglumis, mexicana, and heterozygous at each SNP. Then where
two or more consecutive SNPs shared the same ancestral state they were combined into
ancestral blocks. Finally, ancestral blocks that overlapped with pericentromere ranges were
immediately removed from the data set.
3.3.5 Patterns of Shared Ancestry and Ancestry Simulations
Shared ancestry across a taxonomic group, whether that be a population, hybrid group,
or all hybrids, was measured as the proportion of alleles from individuals in a taxonomic
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group at a certain SNP with a certain ancestry state (parviglumis or mexicana) based
on HAPMIX (Price et al., 2009) data. HAPMIX results provided probabilities from zero
to one as to whether zero, one, or two alleles for a given hybrid individual at a given
SNP have parviglumis ancestry. For each individual at each SNP, excluding SNPs in the
pericentromere, we took the highest probability of these three possible outcomes, and made
a random selection where ties in probability were present, to determine the number of alleles
with a given ancestry state.
In addition to looking at the numbers and proportion of shared ancestral alleles above
certain arbitrary thresholds we ran simulations to compute a p-value as to the statistical
significance of a certain level of shared ancestry at a given SNP given the degree of global
ancestry within the taxonomic group being tested. Simulations were performed by first com-
puting global ancestry by combining ancestry information for all alleles in the taxonomic
group being tested into one average ancestry value, excluding SNPs in the pericentromere.
Then 1000 pseudo-genomes were simulated with the same number of SNPs as individu-
als from our data set and the same number of individuals as the taxonomic group being
tested, excluding SNPs in the pericentromere. Shared ancestry was then calculated with
the simulated data the same way it was with empirical data and a p-value was generated
by determining the proportion of simulated shared ancestry values at a given SNP that are
greater than the empirical value we are attaching a p-value to.
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Hybrid Identification
We first filtered our 55k SNP data set based on missing data by markers then indi-
viduals. We then used STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al., 2000) to identify hybrids (Figures
3.1 & A.4). The deltaK method (Earl and vonHoldt, 2011) suggested the best number of
groups was three. These three groups associate closely with the taxonomic groups mexicana,
parviglumis race balsas and parviglumis race jalisco. We initially identified hybrids as indi-
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viduals having a total STRUCTURE q-value attribution to the teosinte they do not share
a taxonomic description with of >= 25% and high confidence parents as individuals having
>= 90% attribution to the teosinte they share a taxonomic description with and ambiguous
individuals as all remaining individuals. Hybrids showed up with roughly 50% ancestry and
were therefore quite apparent. The signal of hybridization remained clear at higher num-
bers of groups formed by STRUCTURE as well (Figure A.4). As this is a population-level
data set, we then defined populations as being either hybrid, high-confidence parviglumis
(parvHC), high-confidence mexicana (mexHC), ambiguous parviglumis (parvAmb) or am-
biguous mexicana (mexAmb) based on the hybrid status of individuals in populations. Only
one individual, SMH573 Acambara 16, did not fit into its population based on q-value and
was therefore removed from the data set. This resulted in six hybrid, sixteen parvHC,
sixteen mexHC, two parvAmb, and nine mexAmb populations with 85, 196, 217, 30, and
115 individuals respectively; a total of 643 individuals.
Average population q-values from STRUCTURE were plotted as pie plots on Mexico
(Figure 3.3) as well as the population’s hybrid categorization (Figure 3.2). ParvHC indi-
viduals were present in the data set that were dominated by both parviglumis race balsas
and parviglumis race jalisco genotypes providing a greater diversity of parviglumis sam-
ples than would be present otherwise. Three hybrid groups were identified: one in Central
Balsas (CB), one in East Balsas (EB) and one in South Guerrero (SG). Overall CB and
SG show greater parviglumis ancestry, ∼60% and ∼61% respectively, than mexicana an-
cestry and EB shows the opposite pattern with ∼54% mexicana ancestry. Furthermore,
CB and SG individuals were annotated in the data set as parviglumis and EB individuals
were annotated as mexicana suggesting that CB and SG individuals display parviglumis-like
phenotypes and EB individuals display mexicana-like phenotypes. Six hybrid populations
were identified within these hybrid groups: Teloloapan from CB with 14 plants, Alcholoa
from CB with 15 plants, Ahuacatitlan from CB with 12 plants, Paso Morelos from EB with
15 plants, Chilpancingo from SG with 14 plants, and Mochitlan from SG with 15 plants.
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We also used PCA to confirm hybrid grouping and to see where additional samples from
Aguirre-Ligouri et al. 2017 show up on the PCA from Pyhäjärvi et al. 2013 (Figures 3.4
& A.5) (Pyhajarvi et al., 2013; Aguirre-Liguori et al., 2017). Samples present in Pyhäjärvi
et al. 2013 showed the same pattern within the context of our data set as they did alone.
Parviglumis and mexicana made distinct clusters separated by PC1 with hybrids in the mid-
dle, whereas PC2 distinguished parviglumis populations. For the most part high confidence
samples were farther from hybrids along PC1 than ambiguous samples. EB individuals
formed a distinct cluster closer to mexicana, but CB and SG individuals clustered together
separately from EB individuals in the middle of parviglumis and mexicana indicating a
close genetic similarity between CB and SG individuals and suggesting either a more recent
common ancestor or a greater degree of shared selective pressures between CB and SG indi-
viduals relative to EB individuals. At higher PCs clustering of parviglumis, mexicana, and
hybrid groups is weaker but still present (Figure A.5). Additionally, at higher PCs CB and
SG hybrids do not cluster together indicating that although these populations clearly share
much genetic similarity, there are some genetic differences between these hybrid groups.
3.4.2 Environmental Analysis
Along with altitude information and geographic coordinates from our data set we used
the BIOCLIM data (Hijmans et al., 2005) to estimate environmental data from hybrid
populations as well as non-hybrid parviglumis and mexicana samples (Figure 3.5). As ex-
pected, environments of parviglumis samples were lower in altitude, wetter, and warmer
than mexicana samples. Hybrid populations from CB live in an environment with inter-
mediate altitudes, at least as much precipitation as parviglumis, and as hot as that of
parviglumis. The population from EB, Paso Morelos, lives in an environment with altitude
and precipitation typical of parviglumis samples, and on the hot side of what is typical for
parviglumis. SG populations live in an environment generally typical for parviglumis, but
leaning towards being high elevation and wet. Overall, all hybrids are living in unique en-
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vironments, yet hybrid populations are not living in obviously intermediate habitats when
looking at precipitation and temperature alone, but CB is living at an intermediate altitude.
3.4.3 Timing of Admixture and Ancestry Proportions Across the Genome
HAPMIX (Price et al., 2009) was used to estimate the mean admixture time for each
hybrid population based on the lengths of admixture tracts from parental taxa using max-
imum likelihood estimation of a HAPMIX parameter for timing since admixture. In terms
of generations since admixture, estimated mean admixture times were as follows: 200-400
for Teloloapan, 300-500 for Alcholoa, 160-240 for Ahuacatitlan, 200-500 for PasoMorelos,
400-800 for Chilpancingo, and 300-600 for Mochitlan (Figure 3.6). It must be taken into
consideration that HAPMIX admixture timing estimates tend to underestimate the true
time since ancestry. Furthermore, in the case of multiple admixture events HAPMIX tim-
ing estimates will be a reflection of the average of all admixture times. (Price et al., 2009)
Regardless, populations within hybrid groups show similar estimates of admixture timing
and none of these populations seem to be recently formed despite having genome-wide
ancestry proportions near 50%.
For all downstream analysis using HAPMIX data SNPs in the pericentromere were ex-
cluded. These regions have low rates of recombination and a low density of SNPs; Together
these factors could create false positives by creating what may look like long tracts of
ancestry but are merely artifacts of the data.
One way we looked at the HAPMIX data was to plot the average number of alleles from
parviglumis within each population across the genome (Figures 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10, 3.11,
3.12, 3.13, 3.14, 3.15, & 3.16). Looking at the data this way global patters of ancestry
remain apparent, where CB has more parviglumis ancestry than mexicana ancestry, SG has
more parviglumis ancestry than even CB relative to mexicana ancestry and EB has more
mexicana ancestry than parviglumis ancestry. Clear differences in ancestry between both
populations and chromosomes are also apparent. Although most patterns of ancestry are
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specific to one population, there are also examples of shared tracts of ancestry within a
hybrid group (e.g. chromosome 3 around 40Mb in SG, chromosome 2 around 160Mb in CB,
and chromosome 8 around 130Mb in CB) (Figures 3.8, 3.9, & 3.14), within all hybrids (e.g.
chromosome 6 around 135Mb, chromosome 7 around 110Mb and 150Mb, and chromosome
8 just short of 140Mb) (Figures 3.12, 3.13, & 3.14), and across 5/6 populations like (e.g.
chromosome 4 just short of 170Mb and chromosome 7 just short of 150Mb for all but Paso
Morelos and chromosome 4 just after 220Mb for all but Alcholoa) (Figures 3.10 & 3.13)
suggesting historically shared ancestry states with divergence in one population. All of
these are examples of shared parviglumis ancestry. Shared mexicana ancestry tracts are
less apparent at the genome-wide scale across populations.
3.4.4 Ancestry Blocks
HAPMIX results were also used to identify blocks of ancestry, which are simply stretches
of consecutive SNPs sharing a single ancestry state within one individual. (Tables 3.1, A.1,
A.2, A.3, & A.4 & Figures A.6, A.7, & A.8). One thing we noticed was that variance in
block size is high across the board, whether measured in standard deviation or interquartile
range (IQR) and across all populations and ancestry states. We also found that heterozy-
gous ancestry blocks are the longest on average, have the greatest variance, are the most
abundant, and cover the most genome space on the population level, which makes sense for
hybrid populations.
Furthermore, some differences were observed between parviglumis and mexicana ances-
try blocks. For example, in all populations but Paso Morelos, parviglumis blocks are smaller
than mexicana blocks on average, but also have the larger maximum sized block relative
to relative to mexicana, whereas in Paso Morelos mexicana has the larger maximum sized
block and parviglumis has the larger average block size, although a smaller median block
size. Moreover, in all but Paso Morelos parviglumis blocks had a higher standard deviation
and a lower IQR, whereas in Paso Morelos parviglumis blocks’ variance is higher by both
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measures. These variance patterns are likely due to the fact that standard deviation is more
affected by outlier values and parviglumis has the largest mexicana blocks outside of Paso
Morelos. Additionally in all but Paso Morelos parviglumis blocks are much more numerous
and cover a larger percentage of the genome, on the population-level, than mexicana. In
Paso Morelos this pattern is reversed. Moreover, SG populations have shorter ancestry
blocks generally relative to other populations which makes sense given that they have older
estimated admixture times (Figure 3.6). It is also clear that block sizes vary by chromosome
(Tables A.1, A.2, A.3, & A.4 & Figures A.6, A.7, & A.8).
3.4.5 Locus-by-Locus Conservation of Ancestry
Another application of HAPMIX data was to look for conservation of ancestry at each
SNP across populations, hybrid groups, and all hybrids. For this category of analysis ances-
try was defined as either parviglumis or mexicana and instances of heterozygous ancestry
predicted by HAPMIX were considered as one allele of parviglumis ancestry and one allele
of mexicana ancestry. We generated a simple statistic of ancestry proportion across a taxo-
nomic group, whether that be a population, hybrid group, or all hybrids, as the proportion
of alleles from either parviglumis or mexicana across the taxonomic group according to the
most probable number of parviglumis alleles based on HAPMIX results. The distribution of
ancestry proportions for populations, the hybrid groups they are a part of, and all hybrids
were plotted together as histograms (Figures 3.17, & 3.18). The exception to this structure
is Paso Morelos, which is the only population in its hybrid group, which was therefore plot-
ted together with only all hybrids. These histograms show that the more extreme values
of conserved ancestry are seen in populations and the least extreme values are seen in all
hybrids. In all populations but Paso Morelos the conservation of parviglumis ancestry was
specifically higher than that of associated hybrid groups and all hybrids together while in
Paso Morelos mexicana ancestry was specifically higher than that of all hybrids together.
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Moreover, in Paso Morelos there were exceptionally few loci with conserved parviglumis
ancestry and an exceptionally high number of loci with conserved mexicana ancestry.
We also looked at conservation of ancestry by the number and proportion of SNPs that
are significantly conserved given the proportion of genome-wide ancestry in the taxonomic
group of interest and the number and proportion of SNPs that are conserved at or above
certain arbitrary empirical values (Tables 3.2 & 3.3). Significant conservation given the
proportion of genome-wide ancestry was determined by simulating locus-by-locus ancestry
states based on genome-wide ancestry and generating p-values by comparing the conserva-
tion of ancestry in simulated genomes to empirical values at each SNP. 1000 simulations
were done at each SNP for all individuals in each taxonomic group. We found that there
are more statistically significant conserved SNPs for mexicana ancestry in Paso Morelos
even controlling for the greater level of global mexicana ancestry. Paso Morelos also has
a high degree of significantly conserved parviglumis SNPs compared to other populations
despite its distribution of parviglumis ancestry proportion showing that most of its SNPs
have very low parviglumis ancestry (Figure 3.18). Ahuacatitlan also has a high degree of
significantly conserved ancestry for both parviglumis and mexicana, though for mexicana
very few of these SNPs pass the more stringent p-value threshold of 0.01. Furtermore,
Mochitlan showed the greatest degree of of statistically significant conserved parviglumis
ancestry.
The empirical thresholds used were 70%, 80%, and 90% conservation across a taxonomic
group. Using empirical thresholds we can see that populations from SG have the most con-
served parviglumis ancestry, and Paso Morelos has the most conserved mexicana ancestry.
In fact, for Paso Morelos, at the 70% threshold over 25% of the genome has conserved
mexicana ancestry and over 10% of the genome has conserved ancestry at the 80% thresh-
old. This level of conserved ancestry is substantially higher than that seen an any other
population for either kind of ancestry. Ahuacatitlan also has substantially more conserved
mexicana ancestry than other populations excluding Paso Morelos, while other populations
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in CB and SG have fairly low levels of conserved mexicana ancestry. Mochitlan also stands
out as having a high degree of parviglumis ancestry, even relative to the other SG popula-
tion, Chilpancingo. These results show that differences in genome-wide parental ancestry
relate directly to differences in conserved ancestry within populations, and that Paso More-
los, in particular, has an enormous amount of conserved mexicana ancestry despite having
∼46% genome-wide parviglumis ancestry based on STRUCTURE results.
At the hybrid group and all hybrids levels we see almost no conserved mexicana ancestry
(Table 3.3). Furthermore, conserved parviglumis ancestry is less at the hybrid group level
than at the population level and is least at the level of all hybrids. Nonetheless, even at
the all hybrids level ∼4.4% of the genome is conserved for parviglumis ancestry at the 70%
threshold, ∼1.6% at the 80% threshold, and ∼0.4% at the 90% threshold which accounts
for 118 SNPs indicating that there are highly conserved SNPs at even the all hybrids level
(Tables 3.2 & 3.3). Furthermore, looking at conservation of ancestry on a chromosome-by-
chromosome basis shows patterns of conserved ancestry for any given chromosome do not
always match global patterns (Tables A.5, A.6, & A.7).
In addition to assembling the conservation of ancestry data in tables we plotted these
values across the genome colorized by their statistical significance given the proportion of
genome-wide ancestry within populations (Figures 3.19, 3.20, 3.21, 3.22, 3.23, 3.24, 3.25,
3.26, 3.27, & 3.28) as well as within hybrid groups and within all hybrids (Figures 3.29,
3.30, 3.31, 3.32, & 3.33). Although patterns of conserved ancestry for each chromosome are
unique, in all populations but Paso Morelos more parviglumis ancestry is conserved relative
to mexicana ancestry and the opposite pattern is seen in Paso Morelos for every chromosome.
Ancestry patterns near the pericentromere are less reliable, and in many cases pieces of the
pericentromere remain despite unbiased means of pericentromere masking. Overall what
these plots show is that conserved patterns of ancestry are most commonly found at the
population level and that every population has its own unique genomic architecture of
hybridization. At the hybrid group level shared parviglumis/mexicana ancestry rests closer
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to 50% for most SNPs, and at the all hybrids level an even greater number of SNPs show
around 50% parviglumis/mexicana ancestry. Regardless, even at the all hybrids level some
SNPs show a high degree of conservation across broadly distributed individuals (Tables 3.2
& 3.3) illustrating that hybrid groups and all hybrids share their own genomic architectures
of hybridization with a smaller portion of the genome involved.
3.5 Discussion
3.5.1 Hybrid Population Ages and Population Dynamics
Here we have identified three genetically distinct groups of parviglumis-mexicana hybrid
populations, Central Balsas (CB), East Balsas (EB), and South Guerrero (SG), residing
in distinct habitats and have described genomic architectures of hybridization (GAHs) at
the population, hybrid group, and all hybrids levels. In our hybrid populations we found
only hybrids, unlike what was found in other studies of wild hybrid populations where
parental individuals were also present (Mandeville et al., 2017; Harrison and Larson, 2016).
Furthermore, mexicana populations have not been found in or near hybrid groups in our
current or previous study of teosinte hybrids or in other studies where parviglumis-mexicana
hybrids have been considered (Fukunaga et al., 2005; Pyhajarvi et al., 2013; Hufford et al.,
2012b; Van Heerwaarden et al., 2011). SG populations are particularly far from any extant
mexicana populations (Figure 3.2). This raises the question of where these hybrids came
from. One possible explanation for this pattern is that it is purely the product of limited
sampling. Another possibility is that rare long range transfer of pollen resulted in these
hybrid populations, or that changes in Mexico’s climate were such that sometime in the past
parviglumis and mexicana were living near these populations and hybridized via typical
pollination. In either scenario to find no parents among the hybrids now, if it is not
simply a sampling issue, suggests that these hybrids out-competed parental taxa in each
local environment. Although our data did not show that hybrid environments are different
from that of parviglumis or mexicana in terms of temperature and precipitation, many other
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factors commonly vary along altitudinal gradients that we did not measure here which could
affect hybrid fitness (Korner, 2007). Another explanation for not finding parents among
hybrids would be that each hybrid population is the middle of one to three large hybrid
zones, where parental genotypes are most present at the edges and hybrids are closest to 50%
genome-wide ancestry at the center of the zone. This is a common characteristic of large
hybrid zones, especially tension zones charactarized by reduced hybrid fitness (Harrison and
Larson, 2016). Yet another possibility is that hybrids were originally formed somewhere else
and spread to their current habitats naturally or were transplanted to their current locations
by humans. Because of their greater adaptability due to new allele combinations (Ellstrand,
2014; Abbott et al., 2008) hybrids have been successful invasive species in many instances,
and may therefore be more likely to succeed in a non-native habitat (Abbott et al., 2008;
Ellstrand and Schierenbeck, 2000).
HAPMIX estimates of timing since admixture suggest that all of our populations are
at least 200 generations old, and likely older as HAPMIX estimates tend to underestimate
true values (Price et al., 2009). This suggests that they are not active hybrid zones where
new hybrids are regularly being formed between parental taxa, which makes sense given
that no parents are found among these populations and that individuals within populations
all have STRUCTURE q-values near 50%. While all estimates suggest these hybrids are
not recent hybrids, plants from SG seem to be older than those from CB and EB. If this is
true, and not the product of differences in recombination rate or some other confounding
factor, than it is likely that SG was formed separately from CB and EB.
3.5.2 Conservation of Ancestry and the Potential for Local Adaptation
Looking at patterns of ancestry across chromosomes (Figures 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10, 3.11,
3.12, 3.13, 3.14, 3.15, & 3.16,) and at conservation of ancestry across individuals in cer-
tain taxonomic groups, whether they be populations, hybrids groups, or all hybrids, reveals
GAHs at all three levels (Tables 3.2 & 3.3 & Figures 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10, 3.11, 3.12, 3.13,
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3.14, 3.15, 3.16, 3.19, 3.20, 3.21, 3.22, 3.23, 3.24, 3.25, 3.26, 3.27, 3.28, 3.29, 3.30, 3.31, 3.32,
& 3.33). Whether the GAHs we see are simply due to more recent common ancestors or to
local adaptation to shared selective pressures it is clear from the data (Tables 3.2, 3.3) that
these GAHs are present at a greater degree than would be expected by chance alone given
global ancestry within a taxonomic group in many populations, hybrid groups, and at the all
hybrids level. By chance we would expect ∼5% of SNPs to pass the 0.05 p-value threshold
from simulations and ∼1% of SNPs to pass the 0.01 threshold. For parviglumis ancestry,
at the 0.05 threshold statistically significant conservation was found for Ahuacatitlan, Paso
Morelos, CB, and all hybrids and at the 0.01 threshold statistically significant conservation
was found for all taxonomic groups. For mexicana ancestry, at the 0.05 threshold statis-
tically significant conservation was found for Ahuacatitlan, Mochitlan, Paso Morelos, CB,
and all hybrids and at the 0.01 threshold statistically significant conservation was found for
Chilpancingo, Paso Morelos, CB, SG, and all hybrids.
Paso Morelos is particularly interesting as it has both a substantial amount of conserved
parviglumis ancestry and an enormous amount of conserved mexicana ancestry. Given
that Paso Morelos has 54% genome-wide mexicana ancestry and that most SNPs in Paso
Morelos show very low levels of conserved parviglumis ancestry (Figure 3.18) we expected
this population to have low levels of highly conserved parviglumis ancestry. On the contrary,
for Paso Morelos ∼7.7%, ∼4.6%, and ∼3.2% of the genome is conserved for parviglumis
ancestry at the 70%, 80%, and 90% thresholds, respectively. This could potentially be an
adaptation to the very warm environment of Paso Morelos (Figure 3.5). As for mexicana
ancestry, ∼25.3%, ∼10.6%, and ∼3.5% of the genome is conserved at the 70%, 80%, and
90% thresholds, respectively, in Paso Morelos. This is substantially more conservation than
is seen for any other taxonomic group for either kind of ancestry, which was surprising
given that EB has only ∼54% global mexicana ancestry, based on STRUCTURE results,
compared to CB and SG having ∼60% and ∼61% parviglumis ancestry. Perhaps Paso
Morelos, while adapting to the warm climate with parviglumis alleles, may be adapting
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to unmeasured aspects of its environment that are mexicana-like with this abundance of
conserved mexicana ancestry in certain genomic regions. While the climate of Paso Morelos
was not obviously intermediate between climates where parviglumis and mexicana are found,
it was the driest of the hybrid populations (Figure 3.5). Populations separated by altitudinal
gradients can differ in many factors that were not measured here like atmospheric pressure,
soil moisture, day length, light intensity, and wind velocity (Korner, 2007). This population
would be an excellent place to test for signals of selection, like selective sweeps, more directly.
Another population that stands out based on our data is Mochitlan which also lives in
a warm environment (Figure 3.5) and has a substantial amount of conserved parviglumis
ancestry (Figure 3.2). Observing this pattern in Mochitlan also supports the hypothesis
that Paso Morelos has adapted to its warm environment by retaining specific parviglumis
alleles. Conversely observing this pattern in Paso Morelos supports the hypothesis that
Mochitlan has adapted to its warm environment by retaining certain parviglumis alleles. It
would be interesting to look at whether SNPs with conserved parviglumis ancestry in each
of these two populations are the same SNPs and whether these SNPs have been associated
with adaptation to warm climates in parviglumis in other studies.
3.5.3 Genomic Architectures of Hybridization, Selection, and Hybrid Fitness
Now that we have identified GAHs at the population, hybrid group, and all hybrids
levels it would be valuable to look for signals of selection, like selective sweeps in all these
taxonomic groups. Alongside searching for selective sweeps, an exciting future study would
be performing a reciprocal transplant growing pure parviglumis and mexicana individuals
alongside hybrids from multiple populations in the native habitat of each plant involved and
measuring fitness traits. It is believed that GAHs can be the result of a fitness advantage
among hybrids (Abbott et al., 2013; Barton and Hewitt, 1985). A reciprocal transplant
would directly demonstrate whether hybrid fitness is greater in hybrid environments relative
to environments of parental taxa and whether hybrids would thrive in an environment
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native to different hybrids. Although not likely, it is possible that hybrids would even
outperform parental taxa in their own habitat due to an increase in diversity and suppression
of deleterious alleles via increased heterozygosity. This is most likely to be the case where
parental taxa are suffering from inbreeding depression.
3.6 Conclusion
Hybridization is often assumed to create individuals with reduced fitness relative to
parental taxa, or even to threaten parental taxa (Allendorf et al., 2001; Rhymer and Sim-
berloff, 1996; Barton, 1979). While it is undeniable that many hybrid populations have
reduced fitness relative to parental taxa (Barton and Hewitt, 1985), that many have created
conservation issues for parental taxa via hybrid swarming (Allendorf et al., 2001; Rhymer
and Simberloff, 1996), and that some have even become invasive species (Abbott et al.,
2008; Ellstrand and Schierenbeck, 2000), in other cases hybridization has led to the forma-
tion of new species (Wang and Szmidt, 2017; Song et al., 2003; James and Abbott, 2005).
These hybrid teosinte populations have been living in their native habitats for at least a few
hundred years, and potentially much longer (Price et al., 2009). They also live in unique
habitats and display genotypic and phenotypic diversity, as evidenced by a PCA, and differ-
ences in taxonomic annotation. Additionally these population have clear and unique GAHs,
as do hybrid groups and all hybrids in this data set together. In some cases, like in Paso
Morelos and Mochitlan, there is a great deal of conserved ancestry despite overall ancestry
proportions not far from 50%. Although not directly tested here, these things reveal in our
study system a great potential for local adaptation associated with their GAHs.
One thing we know for certain about hybrids is that they have great adaptive potential
due to novel allele combinations (Ellstrand, 2014; Abbott et al., 2008). It is possible that
over time these populations will eventually form one or more new subspecies of Zea mays.
In addition to the possibility of studying the adaptive potential of identified GAHs, these
populations could be used for association mapping studies (Pallares et al., 2014), Admix-
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ture cline studies (Mallet et al., 1990) or studies of incompatibility loci (Mandeville et al.,
2017; Parchman et al., 2013). Teosinte could serve as a good model species for studying
hybridization as it is diverse and more representative of flowering plants than many other
model flowering plant systems (Hufford et al., 2012a). Parviglumis is also significant as the
progenitor of maize (Matsuoka et al., 2002), and mexicana is significant as a closely-related
highland relative that has contributed substantially to the evolution of maize and its spread
throughout the western hemisphere (da Fonseca et al., 2015; Hufford et al., 2013). Fur-
thermore, as far as the author is aware, our data set is the largest SNP data set that has
been applied to study the question of hybridization in hybrid zones and could be reused
for other purposes. For these reasons we believe that this hybrid teosinte study system will
promote more research and will further our understanding of the evolutionary consequences
of hybridization in the wild.
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3.10 Tables & Figures
Table 3.1 A collection of statistics surrounding the size, number, and SNP composition
of ancestry blocks for all populations and each ancestry type. Population
IDs are as follows: Ahua=Ahuacatitlan, Alcho=Alcholoa, Chilp=Chilpancingo,
Mochi=Mochitlan, PaMor=PasoMorelos, Telo= Teloloapan. Ancestry State




























































































































Ahuacatitlan A 3 25.3 1199 586 1745.9 1362.5 889 1226.3 22505 71.27
Ahuacatitlan H 17 25.3 1714 1066 2058.8 1880.3 446 1220.2 22403 70.95
Ahuacatitlan M 13 9.4 722 344 1045.1 831.2 179 653.8 13899 44.02
Ahuacatitlan P 3 17.3 653 254 1210.3 681.6 265 829.7 17273 54.7
Alcholoa A 3 20.7 1026 467 1528.3 1169.6 1039 1226.6 22511 71.29
Alcholoa H 17 20.7 1547 957 1845.2 1691.6 527 1226.1 22503 71.26
Alcholoa M 31 7.3 515 253 748.6 612.2 158 525.2 11967 37.9
Alcholoa P 3 13.8 478 176 846.1 525.1 354 866.0 18535 58.7
Chilpancingo A 2 18.4 926 424 1401.7 1052.8 1130 1226.1 22509 71.28
Chilpancingo H 4 18.4 1404 864 1687.5 1527.8 579 1222.5 22468 71.15
Chilpancingo M 22 8.6 486 229 742.5 602.9 125 412.3 9840 31.16
Chilpancingo P 2 10.8 407 146 737.6 464.5 426 827.5 18218 57.69
Mochitlan A 2 20.8 939 430 1437.2 1054.7 1118 1217.7 22431 71.04
Mochitlan H 7 20.8 1416 864 1725 1514.5 567 1212.0 22335 70.73
Mochitlan M 22 5.5 472 247 683.4 543 165 474.3 11431 36.2
Mochitlan P 2 13.8 438 152 857.2 474.8 386 809.6 17759 56.24
PasoMorelos A 3 21.6 893 422 1363.1 1000.3 1166 1223.7 22480 71.19
PasoMorelos H 20 21.6 1234 718 1627.9 1331.6 582 1211.2 22310 70.65
PasoMorelos M 3 14.7 538 240 841.5 617.9 473 830.8 18033 57.11
PasoMorelos P 8 11.8 625 207 1179 638.9 111 451.1 10453 33.1
Teloloapan A 2 19.5 1073 489 1585.7 1215.9 991 1226.4 22510 71.29
Teloloapan H 9 19.5 1583 945 1897.7 1778.4 496 1224.7 22480 71.19
Teloloapan M 28 11.7 612 297 929.8 711 184 606.1 13489 42.72
Teloloapan P 2 14.1 533 198 960.6 588.2 311 813.3 17592 55.71
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Table 3.2 Genome-wide conserved ancestry across populations measured in average ances-
try proportion and the number and proportion of SNPs significantly conserved
at significance levels p-value <= 0.05 and p-value <= 0.01 and above conserva-




























































































































ahua M 0.46 2335 261 7.9 0.9 1511 187 11 5.072 0.628 0.037
ahua P 0.54 1845 925 6.2 3.1 3547 1285 293 11.907 4.314 0.984
alcho M 0.44 708 161 2.3 0.5 392 109 19 1.316 0.366 0.064
alcho P 0.56 1258 520 4.2 1.7 3289 719 157 11.041 2.414 0.527
chilp M 0.42 597 320 2 1.1 343 37 0 1.151 0.124 0
chilp P 0.58 793 560 2.7 1.9 4069 793 105 13.659 2.662 0.352
mochi M 0.43 1295 254 4.4 0.9 805 168 35 2.702 0.564 0.117
mochi P 0.57 1374 629 4.6 2.1 4818 1600 482 16.174 5.371 1.618
telo M 0.46 1171 307 3.9 1 893 121 0 2.998 0.406 0
telo P 0.54 1025 343 3.5 1.2 3065 638 131 10.289 2.142 0.44
paso M 0.57 2370 1618 7.9 5.4 7535 3162 1031 25.295 10.615 3.461
paso P 0.43 3010 1919 10.1 6.4 2294 1380 939 7.701 4.633 3.152
Table 3.3 Genome-wide conserved ancestry across all hybrids, Central Balsas, and South
Geurrero groups measured in average ancestry proportion and the number and
proportion of SNPs significantly conserved at significance levels p-value <= 0.05

























































































































CB M 0.45 1645 571 5.5 1.9 121 37 0 0.406 0.124 0
CB P 0.55 1978 1074 6.6 3.6 1601 314 124 5.374 1.054 0.416
SG M 0.43 1029 373 3.5 1.3 157 23 0 0.527 0.077 0
SG P 0.57 1505 929 5 3.1 2796 761 81 9.386 2.555 0.272
allHyb M 0.46 3246 1547 10.9 5.2 71 1 0 0.238 0.003 0
allHyb P 0.54 3263 2059 10.9 6.9 1311 469 118 4.401 1.574 0.396
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Figure 3.1 A plot of STRUCTURE q-values for the highest likelihood repetition of k=3
runs for all populations in our data set where boxes represent populations and
vertical lines within boxes represent individuals. Colors display q-value attribu-
tion to the three possible groups: parviglumis race balsas in blue, parviglumis
race jalisco in green, and mexicana in red.
Figure 3.2 All individuals from our data set are plotted over Mexico based on hybrid
classification. Altitude is shown in grayscale.
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Figure 3.3 STRUCTURE q-value attributions for all samples in the form of pie plots
plotted over Mexico. Altitude is shown in grayscale.
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Figure 3.4 A Principle Components Analysis of all SNPs for all individuals in our data set
displaying the first two principle components.
Figure 3.5 boxplots of A) altitude, B) Annual Precipitation, and C) Annual Mean Tem-
perature for parviglumis plants, mexicana plants, and each hybrid population.
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Figure 3.6 The distribution of likelihoods for HAPMIX estimates of mean admixture tim-
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 1
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Figure 3.7 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome one measured in alleles from parviglu-
mis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population. The
blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red lines
indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for exploring
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 2
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Figure 3.8 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome two measured in alleles from parvig-
lumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population. The
blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red lines
indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for exploring
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 3
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Figure 3.9 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome three measured in alleles from parvig-
lumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population. The
blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red lines
indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for exploring
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 4
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Figure 3.10 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome four measured in alleles from parvig-
lumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population.
The blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red
lines indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 5
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Figure 3.11 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome five measured in alleles from parvig-
lumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population.
The blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red
lines indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 6
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Figure 3.12 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome six measured in alleles from parviglu-
mis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population. The
blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red lines
indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for exploring
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 7
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Figure 3.13 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome seven measured in alleles from
parviglumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid popula-
tion. The blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana.
Red lines indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 8
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Figure 3.14 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome eight measured in alleles from parvig-
lumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population.
The blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red
lines indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 9
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Figure 3.15 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome nine measured in alleles from parvig-
lumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population.
The blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red
lines indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for
















Ancestry Across Chromosome 10
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Figure 3.16 Parviglumis ancestry across chromosome ten measured in alleles from parvig-
lumis for each SNP averaged across population for each hybrid population.
The blue line represents equal ancestry from parviglumis and mexicana. Red
lines indicate the range around the centromere used for SNP masking for
exploring genomic architectures of hybridization.
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Figure 3.17 Distribution of ancestry proportions for populations in Central Balsas along-
side distributions of ancestry proportions for Central Balsas and all hybrids
plotted together as histograms
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Figure 3.18 Distribution of ancestry proportions for populations in East Balsas and South
Guerrero alongside distributions of ancestry proportions for the South Guer-
rero for populations from South Guerrero and all hybrids for each population
plotted together as histograms
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Figure 3.19 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 1 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.20 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 2 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.21 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 3 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.22 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 4 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.23 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 5 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.24 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 6 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.25 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 7 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.26 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 8 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.27 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 9 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.28 Population-level ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across
chromosome 10 excluding the pericentromere. Parviglumis and mexicana an-
cestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where black
means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green means
p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.29 Regional ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across chro-
mosomes 1 and 2 excluding the pericentromere. The regions represented are
the Central Balsas, South Geurrero, and all hybrids. Parviglumis and mex-
icana ancestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where
black means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green
means p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.30 Regional ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across chro-
mosomes 3 and 4 excluding the pericentromere. The regions represented are
the Central Balsas, South Geurrero, and all hybrids. Parviglumis and mex-
icana ancestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where
black means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green
means p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.31 Regional ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across chro-
mosomes 5 and 6 excluding the pericentromere. The regions represented are
the Central Balsas, South Geurrero, and all hybrids. Parviglumis and mex-
icana ancestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where
black means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green
means p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.32 Regional ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across chro-
mosomes 7 and 8 excluding the pericentromere. The regions represented are
the Central Balsas, South Geurrero, and all hybrids. Parviglumis and mex-
icana ancestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where
black means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green
means p-value <= 0.01
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Figure 3.33 Regional ancestry proportions for all hybrid populations plotted across chro-
mosomes 9 and 10 excluding the pericentromere. The regions represented are
the Central Balsas, South Geurrero, and all hybrids. Parviglumis and mex-
icana ancestry proportions are shown. Point colors represent p-values where
black means p-value > 0.05, blue means 0.01 < p-value <= 0.05, and green
means p-value <= 0.01
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CHAPTER 4. SEQUELTOOLS: A SUITE OF TOOLS FOR
WORKING WITH PACBIO SEQUEL RAW SEQUENCE DATA
A paper submitted to BMC Bioinformatics
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Background: PacBio sequencing is an incredibly valuable third-generation DNA se-
quencing method due to very long read lengths, ability to detect methylated bases, and
its real-time sequencing methodology. Yet, hitherto no tool was available for analyzing
the quality of, subsampling, and filtering PacBio data. Results: Here we present Sequel-
Tools, a command-line program containing three tools: Quality Control, Read Subsampling,
and Read Filtering. The Quality Control tool quickly processes PacBio Sequel raw se-
quence data from multiple SMRTcells producing multiple statistics and publication-quality
plots describing the quality of the data including N50, read length and count statistics,
polymerase-to-subread ratio, and zero-mode waveguide occupancy ratio. The Read Sub-
sampling tool allows the user to subsample reads by one or more of the following criteria:
longest subreads per CLR or random CLR selection. The Read Filtering tool provides
options for normalizing data by filtering out certain low-quality scraps reads and/or by
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minimum CLR length. SequelTools is implemented in bash, R, and Python using only stan-
dard libraries and packages and is platform independent. Conclusions: SequelTools is a
program that provides the only free, fast, and easy-to-use quality control tool, and the only
program providing read sumbsampling and read filtering for PacBio Sequel raw sequence
data, and is available at https://github.com/ISUgenomics/SequelTools
4.2 Introduction
The third-generation of sequencing is here and making tremendous impact in the field
of genomics. The primary contenders in third-generation sequencing are Pacific Biosciences
(PacBio) (Sequel, Sequel2) and Oxford Nanopore (MinION, GridION, and PromethION).
These new sequencing platforms are undergoing active development and pushing boundaries
in terms of total output, read length, sequencing time, cost reduction and read accuracy
(Schadt et al., 2010; Goodwin et al., 2016). Recently introduced PacBio Sequel/Sequel2
platforms, which rely on Single-Molecule Real Time (SMRT) sequencing technology, are
one of the most widely used long-read sequencing approaches (Rhoads and Au, 2015; Good-
win et al., 2016). In contrast to second-generation methodologies, PacBio provides longer
length reads, in much less time, with greatly reduced-content bias, and an ability to distin-
guish between methylated and unmethylated bases (Schadt et al., 2010; Ross et al., 2013;
Rhoads and Au, 2015; Goodwin et al., 2016). Accuracy has also substantially improved
from previous long-read platforms.
Similar to the previous RSII platform, Pacbio Sequel uses the SMRTBell, a double
stranded DNA molecule that loops around the ends, as the template for sequencing. The
polymerase runs through the template continuously, sequencing the DNA by adding nu-
cleotides in both the forward and reverse orientation. The contiguous sequence generated
by the polymerase during sequencing is referred to as a “polymerase read” or a Continuous
Long Read (CLR). This CLR read may include sequence from adapters and multiple copies
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of inserts, because it traverses the circular template many times. The CLRs are processed
to remove adapter sequences and to retain only the insert sequence, called “subreads”.
Multiple copies of subreads generated from the single SMRTBell can then be collapsed to
a single, high-quality sequence, called the “read of insert” or Circular Consensus Sequence
(CCS) (Rhoads and Au, 2015; Ardui et al., 2018).
Sequencing is performed within a SMRTcell which contains tens of thousands of zero-
mode waveguides (ZMWs). These ZMWs contain a light-detection module and an immo-
bilzed polymerase enzyme. The template (SMRTBell) is introduced into the ZMW and
nucleotide bases labeled with different fluorophores are sequentially added. Each base in-
corporation will result in the release of a fluorophore, producing distinct light wavelengths
per base. All ZMWs within a SMRTcell are processed in parallel, sequencing thousands of
templates at the same time. Thus the number of productive ZMWs (ZMWs that received
exactly one template) will directly indicate the productivity of the SMRTcell. The length
distribution for the polymerase reads/subreads also provides a useful metric of run quality
(Ardui et al., 2018).
When working with sequence data it is important to be aware of sequence quality be-
fore using the data for downstream analysis, otherwise poor quality reads could lead to
spurious results. Programs or web applications that accomplish this task are often referred
to as quality control (QC) tools. One popular QC tool for short-read sequence is fastQC
(Andrews et al., 2012). fastQC works well for short reads, but is not appropriate for long
reads found in third-generation sequences. Hitherto, there are no freely available tools for
assessing the quality of raw PacBio sequence data. The development of a fast, free, and
easy-to-install and use program to assess raw sequence quality is therefore crucial for any
scientist making use of PacBio Sequel sequence data. There is also no known tool that al-
lows users to subsample reads to reduce data size for testing or filter reads so as to normalize
the data.
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Here we present SequelTools, an efficient and user-friendly program with multiple tools
including a QC tool that calculates multiple standardized statistics and creates publication-
quality plots describing the quality of raw PacBio Sequel data, a Read Subsampling tool
that allows the user to subsample their data by either longest subreads per CLR and/or
random CLRs, and a Read Filtering tool that filters the user’s data by one or more chosen
criteria. In conclusion, SequelTools provides essential functions for analyzing and processing
Pacbio Sequel raw sequence data, and is the only program to date of its kind. We believe
SequelTools will therefore facilitate the use of PacBio sequence data for researchers in a
variety of disciplines.
4.3 Implementation
SequelTools uses only standard libraries and packages within bash, R and Python in
order to facilitate quality assessment, data filtering and normalization of raw PacBio Sequel
data. While it can be run on a single SMRTcell, SequelTools is designed to run across
multiple SMRTcells simultaneously. The main script is written in bash which calls Sam-
tools for converting between BAM (Binary Alignment/Map format) and SAM (Sequence
Alignment/Map format) format, Python for calculations, and R for plotting. Python 2 or
3 can be used, and the version is determined automatically by the program. SequelTools is
fast (with the exception of subsampling for longest subreads), easy to use, and works on any
operating system from the command-line. SequelTools, in its current form, is composed of
three “tools”, which can be used one at a time using regular command-line arguments. The
three tools implemented in this program are 1) Quality Control , 2) Read Subsampling,
and 3) Read Filtering. SequelTools uses BAM format files as input because raw Pacbio
Sequel sequence files come in BAM format. PacBio sequence files include both subreads
files containing reads of interest and scraps files with additional reads generated during the
sequencing process. For all of SequelTools’ tools subreads files are required, and for some
scraps files are also required.
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4.3.1 The Quality Control Algorithm
One of SequelTools’ tools is the QC tool. This tool creates tables and plots summarizing
the quality of PacBio Sequel data. The QC tool does not require scraps files. With scraps
files, the QC tool takes longer to run, but also produces additional plots and provides more
information in standard plots using additional information concerning CLRs. The QC tool
calls Samtools (Li et al., 2009) and awk to convert BAM files to SAM format and extracts
only needed information (Figure 4.1). Then Python is used to make all necessary calcu-
lations, producing intermediate data files that are passed to R. Note that when including
scraps files only normal scraps reads are used for downstream QC analyses. By default
these intermediate data files will be deleted at the end of the program’s operation, but
they will be retained if the user selects the appropriate arguments. At this point, reads are
organized into up to four read groups: 1) subreads, 2) longest subreads, 3) CLRs, and 4)
subedCLRs (CLRs containing subreads). When scraps are included, the default is to use
all four read groups, but the user can request only two groups if preferred: 1) subreads and
2) subedCLRs. Alternatively, if scraps are excluded the two read groups are 1) subreads
and 2) longest subreads.
Final plots and tables are produced in R, including a tab-delimited table of summary
statistics, which can be viewed easily in Microsoft Excel, as well as several publication-
quality PDF (Portable Document Format) plots. A subset of these plots can be seen
in Figure 4.2; All plots can be seen in Figure A.9 The summary statistics table includes
information for all chosen read groups for each SMRTcell. Statistics include number of reads,
total bases, mean and median read length, N50, L50, PSR, and ZOR. PSR is the polymerase-
to-subread ratio and is calculated as follows: total bases from the longest subreads per
CLR divided by the total bases from subreads. ZOR is the ZMW occupancy ratio and is
calculated as the number of CLRs with subreads divided by the number of subreads.
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4.3.2 The Read Subsampling Algorithm
Another of SequelTools’ tools is the Read Subsampling tool. This tool allows the user to
subsample their BAM format sequence files by longest subreads per CLR or random CLR
selection. Subsampling by the longest subreads per CLR simply creates a new sequence file
for each SMRTcell containing only the longest subread for each CLR. Similarly, subsam-
pling by random CLR creates a new sequence file for each SMRTcell containing only reads
associated with randomly selected CLRs. The Read Subsampling tool does not require
scraps files, but can take advantage of them, if provided by the user, when subsampling for
randomly selected CLRs. When subsampling by longest subreads alone, if scraps files are
provided which is not recommended, a new subsampled scraps file will be generated identical
to the original scraps file. As with the QC tool, using scraps files will increase SequelTools’
runtime, mostly due to the need to convert additional BAM files to SAM format.
The Read Subsampling tool first converts BAM sequence files to SAM format using
Samtools (Figure 4.1). Next the SAM files are processed using Python. Python parses
through the SAM files and saves necessary information. When subsampling by longest
subreads coordinate information associated with CLR IDs are saved by Python, and when
subsampling by random CLRs all CLR IDs are saved by Python. Subsampling CLR IDs
and/or read IDs based on chosen criteria comes next, followed by parsing input SAM files
again and outputting all reads associated with subsampled longest subreads and/or ran-
domly subsampled CLRs in the SAM format. Finally, if desired, the Read Subsampling
tool will convert the output files to BAM format using Samtools.
4.3.3 The Read Filtering Algorithm
An additional tool available via SequelTools is the Read Filtering tool. This tool provides
the user a filtering functionality and requires both scraps files and subreads files to function.
Filtering can be done using one or more of the following criteria: 1) minimum CLR length,
2) having at least one complete pass of the DNA molecule through the polymerase, or
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3) normal adapters for scraps. The latter two criteria apply only to scraps files, and are
recommended for most downstream analyses involving scraps files. Filtering by minimum
CLR length takes input BAM format subreads and scraps files and yields files with only
CLRs having a total length, including all provided scraps, greater or equal to the threshold
value provided by the user. Filtering by complete passes of the DNA molecule takes input
BAM format subreads and scraps files and creates an output containing only scraps reads
with at least one full pass of the DNA molecule through the polymerase. Filtering by normal
scraps adapters takes BAM format subreads and scraps files as input and creates an output
with only normal scraps adapters, defined as having a ZMW classification annotation of
‘N’ for ‘normal’ and a scrap region-type annotation of ‘A’ for ‘adapter’ (PacificBiosciences,
2019a).
The Read Filtering tool starts by using Samtools to convert BAM sequence files to SAM
format (Figure 4.1). Then the SAM files are processed with a Python script. Python first
extracts coordinates from scraps and subreads files. Next, if filtering by CLR length, CLRs
are assembled from subreads and scraps coordinate data, CLR lengths are calculated, and
CLR IDs are stored that do not pass the minimum length threshold. If filtering by CLR
length the subreads input file is iterated through again and only reads containing CLRs that
pass the minimum length threshold are written to a new output file. If filtering by either
the number of passes of the DNA molecule or normal scraps adapters, the scraps file is
then iterated through again and only reads containing information indicating they pass all
chosen scraps thresholds are written to a new output file. Lastly, upon the user’s request,
the Read Filtering tool will convert the output files to BAM format using Samtools.
4.3.4 Using The Quality Control Tool
The QC tool requires only two arguments: ‘-u’ and ‘-t’. In its most basic form with
scraps files it looks like so:
bash SequelTools.sh -t Q -u subFiles.txt -c scrFiles.txt
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or without scraps files:
bash SequelTools.sh -t Q -u subFiles.txt
Where the ‘-t’ argument tells SequelTools which tool to use, in this case ‘Q’ for the
Quality Control tool and subFiles.txt and scrFiles.txt are file-of-filename files containing
the names of subreads and scraps BAM files, respectively, with one name per line. While
‘-u’ and ‘-t’ are the only required arguments, the user can choose from other arguments
including the number of threads to use for running Samtools, whether to keep intermediate
files, and how many read groups and plots are desired. The summary statistics table as
well as all plots, except the read length histograms and frequency plots, present the data
from all SMRTcells together. For read length histograms and frequency plots, separate files
are generated for each SMRTcell with either one plot per group for histograms or one plot
total for frequency plots.
While the summary statistics table is always produced, the user can request more or
fewer plots based on their needs. The full suite of plots with scraps files includes barplots
of A) N50s, B) L50s, C) total bases, and D) read length; frequency plots of E) subreads per
subedCLR, and F) adapters per CLR; boxplots of G) subread lengths and H) subedCLR
lengths; and I) ZOR and J) PSR plots (Figure A.9). The user can also request an interme-
diate (A,C,G,H,I, & J) or basic (A & C) suite of plots. Without scraps files, the full suite
of plots is A,B,C,D,G,I, & J, the intermediate collection is A,C,G,I, & J, and the basic set
is A & C (Figure 4.1). With or without scraps the intermediate selection of plots is default.
Some users may want to modify the provided R script to change plot format or to make
entirely new plots. In the case that a user wishes to use a custom R script for plotting, we
recommend the user run the QC tool once using the ‘-k’ argument to generate the interme-
diate data files and retain them at the end of the QC tool’s operation. Next, the user will
need to create their custom R script. If the user wishes to modify SequelTools’s QC plots we
recommend the user start by copying and renaming either ‘plotForSequelTools wScraps.R’
or ‘plotForSequelTools noScraps.R’ depending on whether the user is running the QC tool
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with or without scraps files, respectively. To aid in the process of testing the custom R
plotting script we have added an argument ‘-s’ which will skip the read length calcula-
tions with Samtools and the statistical calculations with Python which, together, generate
the intermediate data files. Together these steps make up most of the runtime of the QC
tool, therefore skipping these steps allows for rapid testing of an alternative plotting script.
Whether the user is modifying a SequelTools R plotting script or using one created from
scratch the user will need to provide the custom plotting script to SequelTools. This can be
done using the ‘-r’ argument followed by the name of the custom script. When testing the
custom R script the ‘-k’ argument will remain necessary, otherwise the intermediate files
will all be deleted at the end of the QC tool’s operation. Altogether, running the QC tool
with an alternative R plotting script with minimal recommended arguments looks like so
with scraps files:
bash SequelTools.sh -u subFiles.txt -c scrFiles -k -s -r altRscript wScraps.R
or without scraps files:
bash SequelTools.sh -u subFiles.txt -k -s -r altRscript noScraps.R
4.3.5 Using The Read Subsampling Tool
The Read Subsampling tool requires four arguments: ‘-t’, ‘-u’, ‘-c’, and ‘-T’. In its
simplest construction, subsampling using both criteria, it looks like this with scraps files:
bash SequelTools.sh -t S -u subFiles.txt -c scrapsFiles.txt -T lr
or without scraps files:
bash SequelTools.sh -t S -u subFiles.txt -T lr
The ‘-t’,‘-u’, and ‘-c’ arguments have been explained previously in this implementation
section. The ‘-T’ argument allows the user to control which of the two possible criteria with
which to subsample. Just like with the QC tool, with the Read Subsampling tool the user
may control the number of threads used when running Samtools, using the ‘-n’ argument.
When subsampling randomly by CLR the user will likely wish to provide the argument
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‘-R’, which specifies what proportion of CLRs to be retained in that process. We have also
designed an argument, ‘-f’, which allows the user to decide whether they want the output
of the Read Subsampling tool to be in BAM, SAM or both formats.
4.3.6 Using The Read Filtering Tool
The Read Filtering tool requires four arguments, ‘-t’, ‘-u’, ‘-c’ and at least one of the
three filtering criteria arguments ‘-C’, ‘-P’, or ‘-N’. This means that scraps files are required
in addition to subreads files. The ‘-t’, ‘-u’, and ‘-c’ arguments have been explained previously
in this implementation section. The ‘-C’ argument tells the Read Filtering tool to filter
by minimum CLR length. The ‘-P’ argument tells the Read Filtering tool to filter by the
number of complete passes of the DNA template. The ‘-N’ argument tells the Read Filtering
tool to filter by normal scraps adapters. When using the ‘-C’ argument, the ‘-Z’ argument is
also required, which sets the minimum CLR length for filtering. Keep in mind when running
the CLR length filter the calculated CLR length will include all subreads and scraps data
provided including scraps reads with fewer than one complete pass of the DNA molecule by
the polymerase and scraps that do not pass the normal adapter scraps filter. This remains
true when all three filters are run simultaneously. If the user wishes for CLR length to be
calculated for the purpose of applying a minimum length threshold to include scraps reads,
but to exclude these less desirable scraps reads, they must run the filters for number of
complete passes of the DNA molecule and normal adapter scraps reads first and then run
the filter for minimum CLR length using BAM files generated by the Read Filtering tool
in the first run.
Here is an example of running the Read Filtering tool of SequelTools, in its simplest
construction, using all three possible filtering criteria and using 1000 base pairs as the
minimum CLR length:
bash SequelTools.sh -t F -u smallSubs.txt -c smallScraps.txt -C -P -N -Z 1000
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As with SequelTools’ other tools, the ‘-n’ argument can be used to set the number of
threads Samtools uses when converting between BAM and SAM format. Also, as with the
Read Subsampling tool the ‘-f’ argument can be used to set the output format as BAM,
SAM, or both.
4.4 Results/Discussion
4.4.1 The Quality Control Tool
It is of great importance that a determination of the quality of sequence data be made
before said sequence is used for any downstream analysis. Programs like fastQC (Andrews
et al., 2012) are widely used for short reads, but do not provide all the necessary metrics
necessary for quality control of long read sequences like those created by the PacBio Sequel
system. While a quality control tool for Oxford Nanopore Technologies’ MinION seqence
is available (Lanfear et al., 2019), there is no such tool available for the newest sequencing
technology from PacBio, PacBio Sequel. Due to improvements in data formats and the tech-
nology itself, previous base quality programs for PacBio RSII (Desvillechabrol et al., 2018;
mhsieh, 2019) data are no longer valid for assessing the quality of PacBio Sequel data. Cur-
rently, the only program that provides quality assessment for PacBio Sequel raw sequence
data is the instrumentation software itself, SMRT Link, a linux-only, computationally in-
tensive webtool where the user must upload their data files one at a time. Furthermore,
SMRT Link can only be installed by root users, requiring the installation of 23 external
programs to run, and generates non-downloadable plots after setting up a web server (Paci-
ficBiosciences, 2019c). In fact, the difficulty of using SMRT Link for high-throughput data
was the motivation for writing SequelTools. Even for users who have the specialized skills
required to install and run SMRT Link, running the QC tool via SequelTools would be much
faster and simpler, free, platform independent, and would produce publication-quality plots.
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4.4.2 The Read Subsampling Tool
In addition to the QC tool, a Read Filtering tool has been implemented in SequelTools,
which can subsample longest subreads per CLR or randomly selected CLRs. When PacBio
sequence is generated, the DNA template is often sequenced many times resulting in several
copies of the sequence of interest and multiple subreads per CLR. One effective approach
for handling these multiple subreads is to generate a consensus sequence (Wenger et al.,
2019). PacBio has developed a tool for this purpose (PacificBiosciences, 2019b), which
combines multiple subreads from the same ZMW using a statistical model to produce one
highly accurate consensus sequence. However, this is a computationally intensive process
and requires multiple passes for error correction to work reliably (PacificBiosciences, 2019b).
Considering the high accuracy of the latest PacBio Sequel chemistry (Rhoads and Au, 2015),
the improvement in accuracy due to generating a consensus sequence is small compared to
using the Read Subsampling tool. As the accuracy of raw PacBio sequence improves over
time and the error rate between raw reads and consensus sequence decreases the runtime
advantage of using the Read Subsampling tool relative to generating a consensus sequence,
becomes more significant. When appropriate, subsampling longest subreads per CLR using
SequelTools will reduce redundancy and data size.
Random CLR subsampling, another function of SequelTools’ Read Subsampling tool,
will further reduce data size to any size desired. This could be useful for bootstrapping or
generating a test data set for the purpose of developing or testing tools or computational
pipelines. This could also be useful for situations where using large data sets is not feasible,
like in phylogenetics. Random CLR subsampling using the read subsampling tool from Se-
quelTools allows the user to generate a subsample of their raw sequence data in an unbiased
way that retains all information associated with one CLR across subreads and, potentially,
scraps files.
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4.4.3 The Read Filtering Tool
SequelTools also provides a read filtering tool, which would be very useful for those
wishing to normalize their data. Read filtering can be done by minimum CLR length, having
at least one complete pass of the DNA molecule through the polymerase, and/or having
normal scraps adapters. Some users may wish to filter by minimum CLR length. We believe
that the large majority of users that are using scraps reads will find value from filtering by
the number of complete passes and normal scraps adapters. Scraps reads alone are affected
by filtering by the number of complete passes and normal scraps adapters, because subreads
data are, by default, set to a number of passes of one and a ZMW classification annotation of
“normal” in the PacBio SAM format (PacificBiosciences, 2019a). Filtering by normal scraps
adapters refers to a ZMW classification annotation of “normal”, as opposed to “control”,
“malformed”, or “sentinel”, and a scrap region-type annotation of “adapter”, as opposed
to “barcode” or “LQRegion” (PacificBiosciences, 2019a). When filtering by minimum CLR
length, both scraps and subreads files are affected. Keep in mind that the calculated CLR
length will include the merged data from both subreads and scraps files given to SequelTools.
We believe that the Read Filtering tool will be valuable to the majority of people working
with PacBio Sequel data who are working with scraps files due to the need to normalize
data before performing downstream analysis.
4.4.4 Benchmarking
Each tool within SequelTools’ was tested and benchmarked on Condo, a High-Performance
Computing Cluster, at Iowa State University, running the Red Hat Linux operating sys-
tem. Varying number of CPU’s (Central Processing Units) (4 to 16, with increments of
1) and 8 SMRTCells from the PacBio reads of the NC358 maize genome (Bioproject ID
XXXXXXXXXX, Biosample ID XXXXXXXXXX) (Ou et al., 2019) was used for bench-
marking. For the QC tool, both with and without scraps modes were benchmarked with
fixed memory. All default QC tool options were used. The UNIX time command was used
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to collect the ‘real’ usage time for each run. On average it took less than 30 minutes to
run with only scraps and little over an hour with both scraps and subreads (Figure 4.3).
The runtime of the quality control tool is therefore tightly correlated with total input file
size. However, using a greater number of cores did not affect the runtime with or without
scraps files. This is probably due to using the same amount of memory for each run or the
processing time is disk read/write bound. We also noticed similar behavior for Samtools,
which is the most time intensive component of the QC tool (Figure 4.3).
For the Read Subsampling tool, both random subsampling and subsampling for longest
subreads was benchmarked with 4 to 16 processors with the same sized input data (8
SMRTcells). Subsampling by random CLRs took less than 6 hours with few processors
but the runtime decreased steadily with the higher numbers of processors (∼3 hrs with
16 processors) (Figure 4.3). However, for subsampling for longest subreads, we did not
find any improvements in runtime with additional CPUs. The bulk of the processing for
subsampling for longest subreads is done serially via a Python script and additional CPUs
will not help speed up this process. The 8 SMRTcell data, amounting to more than 130Gb,
takes about 32 hours for subsampling for longest subreads regardless of number of CPUs
used (Figure 4.3).
For the Read Filtering tool, all three sub-tools were tested with similar benchmarking
runs. Filtering by both normal scraps adapters and by number of passes takes about 5
hours to complete (Figure 4.3). Again, since the bulk of the time is used for actual read
filtering serially via a Python script, the number of CPUs does not improve runtime for
this tool. For length-based filtering, the minimum CLR length threshold of 1Kb was used
and read filtering was performed on all 8 SMRTcells. This process took about 30 hours
to complete (Figure 4.3). All three of SequelTools’ tools were run with both subreads and
scraps files. The total size of this benchmarking data set was 277Gb.
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4.5 Conclusion
SequelTools is an easy-to-install-and-use program that provides a variety of utilities for
working with Pacbio Sequel raw sequence data including quality control, read subsam-
pling, and read filtering. The QC tool calculates key statistics and generates publication-
quality plots, providing all standard metrics for overall sequence quality including N50,
read length and count statistics, PSR, and ZOR. SequelTools’ QC tool can evaluate eight
SMRTcells from NC358 maize genome (Bioproject ID XXXXXXXXXX, Biosample ID
XXXXXXXXXX) (Ou et al., 2019) in about thirty minutes with subreads alone and in
about an hour with the addition of scraps reads on our High-Performance Computing Clus-
ter. Other than the proprietary PacBio SMRTlink program, which is time intensive, does
not produce downloadable plots, and requires the user to set up a web server to install,
there is currently no program available to compute these statistics. In addition to the QC
tool, SequelTools has read subsampling and read filtering functions which allow the user to
reduce their data size and to normalize their data, respectively. The author is not aware
of any other program that provides these additional functionalities for PacBio Sequel data,
except the bamsieve tool from SMRT Link (PacificBiosciences, 2019c) which does random
CLR subsampling but does not include scraps reads or longest subread subsampling. We
therefore conclude that SequelTools is the only reasonable choice for quality control, the
best choice for read subsampling, and the only choice for read filtering for users of PacBio
Sequel sequencing data. We believe SequelTools will therefore contribute to the expansion
of the use of PacBio’s highly valuable, and already popular, Sequel sequencing system.
4.6 Availability and Requirements
Project name: SequelTools
Project home page: https://github.com/ISUgenomics/SequelTools
Operating systems: Platform independent
Programming languages: Bash, Python, and R
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Other requirements: Samtools, awk
License: GNU GPL v3.0
4.7 Abbreviations
BAM: binary alignment/map format; CLR: continuous long read; CPU: Central Process-
ing Unit; PDF: portable document format; PSR: polymerase-to-subread ratio; QC: Quality
Control; RAM: Random-access memory; SAM: sequence alignment/map format; SMRT:
Single Molecule Real Time sequencing technolog; ZMW: zero-mode waveguide; ZOR: zero-
mode waveguide occupancy ratio.
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Figure 4.1 SequelTools flowchart. A flowchart of how SequelTools processes input files and
uses them to perform QC, Read Subsampling and Read Filtering functions.
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Figure 4.2 Selected QC plots generated by SequelTools: (A) A barplot of the sum of
read lengths, (B) A barplot of N50s, (C) A barplot of L50s, (D) Read length
histograms for m54138 180610 050652, (E) and Boxplots of subread lengths
with N50s as blue diamonds, for all SMRTcells in our benchmarking data set.
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Figure 4.3 Runtime plot. The real runtime of eight SMRTcells of sequence from our
benchmarking data set using between four and sixteen CPUs for all three of
SequelTools’ tools: A) Quality Control, B) Read Subsampling, and C) Read
Filtering. Benchmarking was done on Condo, an HPC cluster at Iowa State
University.
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSION
As part of my dissertation research we identified hybrids between Zea mays ssp. parvig-
lumis (hereafter parviglumis) and Zea mays ssp. mexicana (hereafter mexicana) in four
different putative hybrid zones, all of which are genotypically unique and live in distinct
environments. We also used multiple methods to demonstrate that these plants are, in fact,
hybrids and not intermediate genotypes created by isolation by distance or ancestral popu-
lations to parviglumis and mexicana. By demonstrating that these individuals are hybrids
we resolved the paraphyletic phylogeny of parviglumis such that it is now monophyletic
(Fukunaga et al., 2005). In a deeper exploration of hybrid populations using a denser SNP
data set we found that different populations have unique estimates of timing of admixture,
ancestry block sizes and genomic architectures of hybridization (GAHs). In addition to
identifying GAHs in hybrid populations, we also identified GAHs at the hybrid group level
and for all hybrids in the data set.
In some cases these GAHs were found at greater frequency than what would be expected
based on chance given global ancestry proportions. Two populations in particular had
especially high levels of conserved ancestry and were identified as being great candidates
for future studies of local adaptation and hybrid fitness. Using the data set with fewer
SNPs, but a broader sampling of individuals, we found that SNPs on inv4m (Pyhajarvi
et al., 2013) and SNPs known to play a role in flowering time (Danilevskaya et al., 2008),
both of which are know to be significant in adaptation to altitudes (Lewandowska-Sabat
et al., 2017; Burgarella et al., 2016) including in maize (Romero Navarro et al., 2017),
are among the most important SNPs driving genetic differences separating parviglumis,
mexicana, and hybrids. Together these data suggest that hybrids are adapted to their local
environments. Further exploration of the fitness of these parviglumis-mexicana hybrids
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and whether natural selection may be driving their GAHs would be invaluable and could
be accomplished by a reciprocal transplant and looking for selective sweeps at loci with
conserved ancestry.
Additionally, I created the software tool SequelTools as an important part of my training
as a bioinformatician. SequelTools is a fast, easy to use and install command-line program
for analyzing and processing raw PacBio Sequel sequence data composed of three tools:
Quality Control, Read Subsampling, and Read Filtering. The Quality Control tool creates
a collection of publication quality plots and a summary table illustrating the quality and
quantity of raw sequence data. The Read Subsampling and Read Filtering tools provide the
user data reduction and normalization functions. The Quality Control tool is particularly
valuable as quality control is a pivotal step before performing downstream analyses in
order to prevent spurious results. The Read Subsampling and Read Filtering tools provide
additional functionality which, for the most part, is unavailable elsewhere.
Between studying population genomics of teosinte hybrids and creating SequelTools
I had the opportunity to develop an interdisciplinary bioinformatics and computational
biology skill set. My research into teosinte hybrids provides the hybridization and hybrid
zone communities an excellent model study system which could be used for association
mapping (Pallares et al., 2014), studies of hybrid zone dynamics (Barton and Hewitt, 1985),
clines (Mallet et al., 1990), and reproductive isolation (Mandeville et al., 2017; Parchman
et al., 2013). Moreover, building SequelTools makes using PacBio data, which is an already
popular and highly valuable third-generation sequencing platform, much easier which will
help a large and diverse set of researchers take advantage of this powerful technology.
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APPENDIX. SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES AND FIGURES
Table A.1 A collection of statistics surrounding the size, number, and SNP composition
of ancestry blocks for all populations and each ancestry type by chromosome
for chromosomes 1-2. Population IDs are as follows: Ahua=Ahuacatitlan, Al-
cho=Alcholoa, Chilp=Chilpancingo, Mochi= Mochitlan, PaMor=PasoMorelos,




































































































































Ahuacatitlan H 1 23 14.2 1568.6 1065.4 1672.1 1816.8 86.5 226.7 4346 85.37
Ahuacatitlan M 1 39 7.5 819 437.1 1082.4 1015.7 42.9 144.0 3094 60.77
Ahuacatitlan P 1 9 17.3 671.8 367 1106 807.4 47.7 161.7 3375 66.29
Alcholoa H 1 23 16.4 1477.6 973.3 1634.5 1601.9 100.2 227.5 4353 85.5
Alcholoa M 1 68 4.6 514.5 331.1 580.9 651.8 34.4 106.8 2499 49.09
Alcholoa P 1 39 5.3 525.1 255.9 721.5 614.3 66.8 160.8 3609 70.89
Chilpancingo H 1 22 18.1 1554.1 1035.1 1814 1628.3 101.7 225.4 4325 84.95
Chilpancingo M 1 22 2.8 447.6 214.2 533 610.5 26 69.2 1884 37.01
Chilpancingo P 1 2 4.3 416.5 228.4 512.4 529.5 73.5 146.3 3422 67.22
Mochitlan H 1 23 19.2 1586.3 1011.2 1772.9 1651.1 97.4 223.6 4273 83.93
Mochitlan M 1 22 4.7 522 353.1 637.8 615.4 32.2 88.9 2302 45.22
Mochitlan P 1 22 5.1 464.5 248 591.6 584.2 67.1 147.5 3377 66.33
PasoMorelos H 1 39 15.3 1399.1 877.1 1709.7 1528.9 97 223.2 4316 84.78
PasoMorelos M 1 22 8.2 658.5 354.6 918.5 805.3 79.6 152.5 3348 65.76
PasoMorelos P 1 154 3.3 522.3 331.9 610 668.8 20.6 75.1 1887 37.07
Teloloapan H 1 9 12.6 1498.1 992.7 1621.7 1769.3 95.9 226.7 4346 85.37
Teloloapan M 1 29 6.2 644.8 429.3 749.8 842.1 41.2 123.9 2879 56.55
Teloloapan P 1 39 5.9 549.2 264.6 752 700.7 56.4 155.1 3425 67.28
Ahuacatitlan H 2 48 16.6 1729.3 858.4 2277.7 1831.3 55.5 162.9 2826 78.41
Ahuacatitlan M 2 13 7.6 703.9 267.6 1136.7 752.3 21 75.5 1597 44.31
Ahuacatitlan P 2 3 12.2 660.4 245.9 1275.3 642.5 35.4 113.0 2320 64.37
Alcholoa H 2 33 19.9 1741 1037.4 2181.8 1859.3 62.6 164.2 2854 79.19
Alcholoa M 2 86 6.4 482.6 204.4 769.8 517.7 17.6 66.1 1450 40.23
Alcholoa P 2 3 9.2 514.8 186.9 998.7 519.8 42.2 114.9 2350 65.21
Chilpancingo H 2 27 18.4 1437.3 871.6 1840.3 1542.4 73 163.7 2852 79.13
Chilpancingo M 2 42 8.6 593.6 221.1 1151 579.8 15 58.3 1268 35.18
Chilpancingo P 2 3 10.8 421.5 110.1 930.2 344.1 56.3 117.1 2414 66.98
Mochitlan H 2 129 17.1 1639.9 960.3 2096.6 1861.8 66.1 155.5 2773 76.94
Mochitlan M 2 23 5.4 490.5 176.5 866.6 495.9 19.2 58.0 1332 36.96
Mochitlan P 2 3 6.4 333.1 103.1 625.8 372.7 45.3 96.1 2126 58.99
PasoMorelos H 2 23 16.1 1328 775.4 1733.3 1446.3 72.1 162.9 2848 79.02
PasoMorelos M 2 3 14.7 536.6 197.3 971.4 593.9 57.5 108.1 2289 63.51
PasoMorelos P 2 97 8.6 621.2 185.3 1225 521.7 15.4 62.5 1428 39.62
Teloloapan H 2 23 16.8 1544.9 846.3 1988.6 1743.3 64.4 164.2 2854 79.19
Teloloapan M 2 33 11.7 676.1 227.8 1245.2 672 23.5 76.2 1677 46.53
Teloloapan P 2 3 13.1 548.9 171.6 1183.4 536.8 40.8 106.0 2271 63.01
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Table A.2 A collection of statistics surrounding the size, number, and SNP composition
of ancestry blocks for all populations and each ancestry type by chromosome
for chromosomes 3-5. Population IDs are as follows: Ahua=Ahuacatitlan, Al-
cho=Alcholoa, Chilp=Chilpancingo, Mochi= Mochitlan, PaMor=PasoMorelos,




































































































































Ahuacatitlan H 3 29 18.7 2094.9 1342.9 2458.3 2149.1 52.7 163.2 3006 82.11
Ahuacatitlan M 3 473 6.3 646.7 297.4 969.6 789.9 20.4 89.5 1862 50.86
Ahuacatitlan P 3 29 13.5 811 272.9 1681.9 699.2 29.5 110.0 2231 60.94
Alcholoa H 3 78 16.1 1469.2 874.4 1863.2 1560.6 72 163.4 3008 82.16
Alcholoa M 3 55 4.3 665.2 310 866.7 871.9 19.1 74.0 1574 42.99
Alcholoa P 3 29 10.2 490.9 154.5 960.1 452.4 49.9 124.6 2571 70.23
Chilpancingo H 3 75 11.1 1356.2 863 1523.8 1519.5 75.7 163.4 3008 82.16
Chilpancingo M 3 22 7.6 557.4 226 854.3 746.7 18.1 65.4 1424 38.9
Chilpancingo P 3 38 6.4 497.8 146.3 946.9 506.5 56.9 119.1 2500 68.29
Mochitlan H 3 75 13.1 1397.5 863.1 1636.5 1587.7 75.1 163.2 3008 82.16
Mochitlan M 3 157 5.5 521.6 227.5 817.4 538.3 20.8 73.9 1598 43.65
Mochitlan P 3 49 12.2 523.7 155.3 1032.5 498.4 50.7 113.8 2408 65.77
PasoMorelos H 3 78 21.6 1236.9 644.1 1810.6 1326.2 79 162.4 2983 81.48
PasoMorelos M 3 29 8.2 525.1 215.5 836.7 625.8 65.5 122.1 2576 70.36
PasoMorelos P 3 29 6.0 764.1 208.1 1306.3 769.2 12.5 65.1 1367 37.34
Teloloapan H 3 22 19.5 1591.1 921.1 2033.5 1718.9 65.1 163.4 3008 82.16
Teloloapan M 3 43 9.4 595.2 244 945.1 607.8 23.4 91.3 1926 52.61
Teloloapan P 3 75 14.1 647 210.4 1340.9 591 42.8 122.3 2499 68.26
Ahuacatitlan H 4 402 11.8 1669.5 968.5 1962.6 1999 51.9 137.5 2318 71
Ahuacatitlan M 4 302 7.2 700 339.4 1051.4 678.5 21.2 81.5 1523 46.65
Ahuacatitlan P 4 138 5.3 634.5 308 902.1 675.5 29.8 91.9 1743 53.38
Alcholoa H 4 194 13.8 1430.8 881.9 1623.6 1598.7 63.9 137.5 2318 71
Alcholoa M 4 66 4.0 444.3 247.2 650.7 512.5 16.9 50.2 1079 33.05
Alcholoa P 4 121 5.2 415.5 178.6 633.4 517.3 44.9 98.7 1926 58.99
Chilpancingo H 4 56 14.6 1388.7 870.1 1582.8 1572.4 68.7 137.5 2318 71
Chilpancingo M 4 75 3.0 305.5 180.6 426 379.8 13.3 39.6 891 27.29
Chilpancingo P 4 75 3.1 378.1 176.9 534.4 501.6 47.7 87.1 1788 54.76
Mochitlan H 4 177 15.4 1405.8 848.2 1693.4 1564.3 65.9 137.5 2318 71
Mochitlan M 4 64 4.4 392.8 246.8 581.7 468.6 17.8 46.1 1080 33.08
Mochitlan P 4 52 4.7 406 197.4 615.4 499.8 44.3 90.9 1791 54.85
PasoMorelos H 4 46 10.7 1087.7 634.6 1358 1164.9 74 137.2 2316 70.93
PasoMorelos M 4 41 8.6 527.4 235.2 880.5 596.7 57.1 102.0 1974 60.46
PasoMorelos P 4 56 6.1 483.1 186.8 811.3 434.2 13.2 48.7 1104 33.81
Teloloapan H 4 194 12.9 1567.9 855.7 1948 1747.1 57.7 137.5 2318 71
Teloloapan M 4 26 6.0 513.3 247.7 780.4 579.3 21.7 63.7 1288 39.45
Teloloapan P 4 238 4.7 488.9 215.4 699.4 631.5 34.6 88.7 1761 53.94
Ahuacatitlan H 5 62 13.5 1814.8 1139.4 2035.6 1860.3 46.4 131.0 2575 73.01
Ahuacatitlan M 5 173 8.4 727 335.9 1168.8 753.5 18.8 70.6 1595 45.22
Ahuacatitlan P 5 128 7.8 611.5 207.7 1094.2 674.6 27.7 85.4 1952 55.34
Alcholoa H 5 133 16.3 1556.9 1000.8 1821.7 1678.8 57.7 133.7 2622 74.34
Alcholoa M 5 347 6.4 544.6 221.8 913.7 604.2 18.4 64.1 1520 43.1
Alcholoa P 5 9 5.4 425.1 154.7 692.9 524.2 39.1 99.9 2220 62.94
Chilpancingo H 5 74 11.6 1432 896.7 1750.9 1549.4 62.8 132.9 2620 74.28
Chilpancingo M 5 60 4.7 517.6 265.1 718 585.1 15 49.4 1215 34.45
Chilpancingo P 5 2 7.2 366.5 105.9 639.8 468.3 45.1 88.1 2089 59.23
Mochitlan H 5 58 11.3 1261.2 789 1500 1278.3 66.3 133.7 2622 74.34
Mochitlan M 5 36 5.1 534.5 304 710.1 742.5 21.1 57.8 1511 42.84
Mochitlan P 5 2 7.3 457.5 148.1 896.4 490.1 45.5 93.7 2163 61.33
PasoMorelos H 5 159 12.7 1379.3 839.3 1749.8 1398.4 58.4 132.9 2615 74.14
PasoMorelos M 5 9 6.2 517.4 223 761.8 650.7 49.7 88.6 2051 58.15
PasoMorelos P 5 36 7.3 690 180.3 1354.9 587.3 11.9 45.6 1147 32.52
Teloloapan H 5 201 15.6 1592.3 997 1827.2 1646.6 53.6 132.9 2605 73.86
Teloloapan M 5 28 7.5 676.5 326.4 1089.7 696.6 20.3 73.6 1726 48.94
Teloloapan P 5 2 7.3 494.7 173.6 900.4 558.6 34.4 84.8 1988 56.37
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Table A.3 A collection of statistics surrounding the size, number, and SNP composition
of ancestry blocks for all populations and each ancestry type by chromosome
for chromosomes 6-8. Population IDs are as follows: Ahua=Ahuacatitlan, Al-
cho=Alcholoa, Chilp=Chilpancingo, Mochi= Mochitlan, PaMor=PasoMorelos,




































































































































Ahuacatitlan H 6 167 10.7 1467.9 963.5 1631.2 1511.8 37.8 88.9 1759 68.98
Ahuacatitlan M 6 60 5.3 663.1 402.9 763.1 886.9 14.3 50.4 1180 46.27
Ahuacatitlan P 6 127 5.9 494.1 216 810.6 604.2 23.9 63.6 1430 56.08
Alcholoa H 6 464 11.3 1568.9 1001.4 1775 1701.4 37.8 90.0 1773 69.53
Alcholoa M 6 311 4.4 481.8 221.4 671.6 737 13.1 38.9 1001 39.25
Alcholoa P 6 60 5.6 525.6 208.4 901 661.8 25.1 64.6 1474 57.8
Chilpancingo H 6 167 11.2 1333 808 1480.5 1496.7 43.9 90.0 1774 69.57
Chilpancingo M 6 167 4.5 508.4 332.5 566.3 676.3 8.3 29.8 838 32.86
Chilpancingo P 6 29 5.7 415.7 163.7 711.3 527.4 33.2 66.4 1546 60.63
Mochitlan H 6 311 13.8 1438.7 826.4 1696.6 1564.2 41.7 89.9 1772 69.49
Mochitlan M 6 167 4.4 440 217.3 665.9 602 11.6 37.1 967 37.92
Mochitlan P 6 41 5.4 401.7 153.9 750.6 433 28.9 63.3 1449 56.82
PasoMorelos H 6 167 9.8 1110.3 629.1 1416.4 1096.7 46.9 88.7 1766 69.25
PasoMorelos M 6 60 5.3 501.4 209.8 729.5 654.1 39.4 65.4 1513 59.33
PasoMorelos P 6 29 5.3 538.1 137.3 1056.7 588.8 7.7 32.4 863 33.84
Teloloapan H 6 629 15.7 1800.1 1173.6 2063.1 2042.5 33.8 90.0 1773 69.53
Teloloapan M 6 75 3.9 606.9 424.4 705.7 798.6 13.4 38.9 991 38.86
Teloloapan P 6 311 6.0 492.8 175.7 893 574.3 21.4 54.2 1309 51.33
Ahuacatitlan H 7 318 12.2 1677.3 1075.8 1939 1856.4 36.4 104.1 1895 70.32
Ahuacatitlan M 7 96 6.5 752.6 381 1054.4 741.5 13.2 44.4 1038 38.52
Ahuacatitlan P 7 66 13.6 731.9 238.8 1731.7 571.8 21.8 67.0 1428 52.99
Alcholoa H 7 290 17.2 1502.5 930 1847 1635.9 43.9 104.1 1898 70.43
Alcholoa M 7 278 7.3 565.3 310.2 917.9 477 14.2 49.6 1073 39.81
Alcholoa P 7 28 13.8 501 167 1165.7 469.4 28.6 72.0 1535 56.96
Chilpancingo H 7 6 13.6 1359.4 757 1785.1 1393.7 48.3 103.8 1897 70.39
Chilpancingo M 7 283 3.7 458.4 277.2 550.5 445.5 10.1 32.7 764 28.35
Chilpancingo P 7 66 7.6 427.8 135.2 916.5 463.3 36.4 68.4 1492 55.36
Mochitlan H 7 49 13.2 1349.1 838.8 1759.3 1318.3 47.7 103.1 1888 70.06
Mochitlan M 7 3 3.9 403.2 264.2 495.5 437.7 13.5 36.8 850 31.54
Mochitlan P 7 28 13.8 538.2 159.1 1465.6 443.3 34.6 73.7 1555 57.7
PasoMorelos H 7 174 16.8 1133.5 624.4 1648.1 1172 48.7 102.8 1890 70.13
PasoMorelos M 7 66 5.0 449.4 222.3 666.7 466.7 38.6 57.9 1356 50.32
PasoMorelos P 7 260 11.8 949.4 281.9 2019.2 678.5 10.1 48.0 992 36.81
Teloloapan H 7 163 17.4 1620.3 937.8 2066.7 1751.1 40.1 104.1 1898 70.43
Teloloapan M 7 96 11.0 614.4 280.4 1098.8 495.1 13.6 49.7 1039 38.55
Teloloapan P 7 28 7.8 518.4 176.3 963.2 440.9 25.9 67.8 1470 54.55
Ahuacatitlan H 8 17 15.8 1730.1 1158.8 2031.6 1846.1 32.2 80.0 1532 56.45
Ahuacatitlan M 8 31 4.5 580.2 201.6 910 472.8 9.5 26.2 633 23.32
Ahuacatitlan P 8 13 3.6 532.6 264.6 708.5 576.2 20.4 49.6 1143 42.11
Alcholoa H 8 17 11.4 1485.7 886.5 1610.7 1679 39.4 80.0 1532 56.45
Alcholoa M 8 31 2.5 297 101.2 492.4 292.7 9.9 23.0 674 24.83
Alcholoa P 8 13 3.8 335.6 138.4 581.7 291.9 27 51.6 1235 45.5
Chilpancingo H 8 13 9.7 1100 708.1 1314.8 1257.4 49.1 80.0 1532 56.45
Chilpancingo M 8 31 3.0 348.7 145.8 548 353.4 9.9 23.9 652 24.02
Chilpancingo P 8 13 3.9 283.4 115.4 502.2 283.3 36.1 53.8 1275 46.98
Mochitlan H 8 13 10.9 1122.7 668.5 1344 1221.7 48.3 80.2 1538 56.67
Mochitlan M 8 25 2.3 308.1 149.1 435 349.9 14.1 24.2 729 26.86
Mochitlan P 8 13 3.9 276.3 96.6 492.3 282.3 31.6 48.4 1195 44.03
PasoMorelos H 8 248 11.3 1022.9 632.8 1329 1010.4 45.7 77.4 1481 54.57
PasoMorelos M 8 17 4.7 464.6 246.8 641.7 450.4 38.4 49.4 1225 45.14
PasoMorelos P 8 127 2.5 388.3 116.1 648.7 309.4 7.5 18.3 545 20.08
Teloloapan H 8 17 10.1 1414.5 883 1511.1 1643.7 38.9 80.0 1532 56.45
Teloloapan M 8 1340 2.4 422.7 240.6 540 464.1 10.9 28.5 748 27.56
Teloloapan P 8 13 3.7 403.9 165.9 599.5 409.6 25.3 51.6 1238 45.62
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Table A.4 A collection of statistics surrounding the size, number, and SNP composition
of ancestry blocks for all populations and each ancestry type by chromosome
for chromosomes 9-10. Population IDs are as follows: Ahua=Ahuacatitlan, Al-
cho=Alcholoa, Chilp=Chilpancingo, Mochi= Mochitlan, PaMor=PasoMorelos,




































































































































Ahuacatitlan H 9 67 14.3 1740.4 1044 2054.9 1945.6 22.3 60.5 1040 45.79
Ahuacatitlan M 9 481 2.5 578.4 451.1 528.8 674.7 10.3 30.8 634 27.92
Ahuacatitlan P 9 8 5.7 582.1 199.7 871 798.9 12.4 42.3 795 35.01
Alcholoa H 9 790 12.8 1660.6 1023.5 1973.4 1898.2 25 60.5 1040 45.79
Alcholoa M 9 427 1.8 478.5 460.4 434.8 605.8 6.5 20.7 481 21.18
Alcholoa P 9 8 3.6 463.6 166.4 652.5 657 16.4 36.9 780 34.35
Chilpancingo H 9 20 11.9 1410.1 825.4 1732 1565.1 29.3 60.5 1040 45.79
Chilpancingo M 9 31 2.2 444 280.8 529.5 629.9 4.6 17.1 382 16.82
Chilpancingo P 9 8 4.1 389.6 143.2 571.2 501.1 21.4 39.4 822 36.2
Mochitlan H 9 979 20.8 1335.1 702.6 1809.3 1572.2 29.7 60.5 1040 45.79
Mochitlan M 9 427 1.4 415.8 311.4 381.1 575.6 7.5 21.5 498 21.93
Mochitlan P 9 8 3.6 419.5 124.3 638.5 469 19.3 38.3 823 36.24
PasoMorelos H 9 67 11.8 1170 735 1394.3 1368.9 30.7 59.7 1017 44.78
PasoMorelos M 9 8 4.1 548.6 373.4 661.2 717.6 23.7 41.1 826 36.37
PasoMorelos P 9 8 1.9 357.7 131.4 468.1 445.9 6.7 22.7 481 21.18
Teloloapan H 9 121 11.4 1716 956.7 2059.6 1898 23.1 60.5 1040 45.79
Teloloapan M 9 427 2.5 503 243.8 560.6 767 6.7 23.8 524 23.07
Teloloapan P 9 8 2.8 527.6 300.3 595.1 759.8 16.4 40.1 782 34.43
Ahuacatitlan H 10 112 25.3 1718.7 868.2 2707.1 1804 23.2 65.4 1106 50.3
Ahuacatitlan M 10 105 9.4 917.4 310.1 1418.8 1000 7.2 41.5 747 33.97
Ahuacatitlan P 10 182 8.2 727.1 134.8 1323.3 748.5 15.9 45.1 857 38.97
Alcholoa H 10 698 20.7 1881.1 1042.4 2423.4 2230 24.3 65.2 1105 50.25
Alcholoa M 10 72 4.2 597.3 197.5 963 770.7 7.3 31.7 612 27.83
Alcholoa P 10 77 6.6 589 106 1096.8 547 14.4 41.9 835 37.97
Chilpancingo H 10 68 11.8 1595.8 1048 1879.1 1854.1 26.7 65.2 1102 50.11
Chilpancingo M 10 101 4.3 829.7 254.8 1183.5 1053.5 4.9 26.5 525 23.87
Chilpancingo P 10 9 6.4 417.5 104.9 912.1 266.6 19.4 41.7 870 39.56
Mochitlan H 10 16 12.3 1412.9 929.3 1728.9 1427.9 28.6 64.8 1103 50.16
Mochitlan M 10 509 4.5 614.7 322.1 875.9 737.7 7.8 30.2 568 25.83
Mochitlan P 10 133 10.3 567 92 1191.8 455.6 18.3 44.2 871 39.61
PasoMorelos H 10 101 18.1 1304.1 736.8 1758.6 1351.1 29 64.0 1078 49.02
PasoMorelos M 10 133 11.0 545.5 169.7 1101.8 475.6 23.6 43.7 875 39.79
PasoMorelos P 10 159 7.1 1040.9 293.8 1563.4 1227.8 5.8 32.6 631 28.69
Teloloapan H 10 733 14.3 1814.9 1026 2117.8 2089.9 23.4 65.4 1106 50.3
Teloloapan M 10 63 6.2 730.6 225.2 1126.8 982.3 9.2 36.5 699 31.79
Teloloapan P 10 182 7.3 593.1 127.8 1201.4 498.5 13.2 42.8 851 38.7
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Table A.5 Conserved ancestry by chromosome for chromosomes 1-5 across populations
measured in average ancestry proportion and the number and proportion of
SNPs significantly conserved at significance levels p-value <= 0.05 and p-value



































































































































ahua M 1 0.5 707 140 14.10 2.80 578 134 0 11.50 2.67 0.00
ahua P 1 0.5 220 2 4.30 0.00 474 77 0 9.43 1.53 0.00
alcho M 1 0.46 158 57 3.10 1.10 100 31 19 1.99 0.62 0.38
alcho P 1 0.54 65 10 1.30 0.20 468 41 3 9.31 0.82 0.06
chilp M 1 0.44 199 115 4.00 2.30 123 20 0 2.45 0.40 0.00
chilp P 1 0.56 141 123 2.80 2.40 648 141 78 12.89 2.81 1.55
mochi M 1 0.46 320 74 6.40 1.50 226 63 7 4.50 1.25 0.14
mochi P 1 0.54 164 138 3.20 2.70 570 169 107 11.34 3.36 2.13
paso M 1 0.6 469 379 9.30 7.50 1361 603 250 27.07 12.00 4.97
paso P 1 0.4 206 121 4.10 2.40 125 21 0 2.49 0.42 0.00
telo M 1 0.47 354 108 7.00 2.10 292 52 0 5.81 1.03 0.00
telo P 1 0.53 175 55 3.50 1.10 435 124 0 8.65 2.47 0.00
ahua M 2 0.44 112 16 3.20 0.50 26 10 0 0.74 0.28 0.00
ahua P 2 0.56 175 156 4.90 4.40 415 168 126 11.78 4.77 3.58
alcho M 2 0.43 63 11 1.80 0.30 49 11 0 1.39 0.31 0.00
alcho P 2 0.57 248 155 7.00 4.40 396 235 8 11.24 6.67 0.23
chilp M 2 0.42 39 26 1.10 0.70 26 0 0 0.74 0.00 0.00
chilp P 2 0.58 118 2 3.40 0.10 483 118 0 13.71 3.35 0.00
mochi M 2 0.43 133 10 3.80 0.30 33 1 0 0.94 0.03 0.00
mochi P 2 0.57 230 221 6.60 6.30 455 232 217 12.91 6.58 6.16
paso M 2 0.54 187 106 5.30 3.00 679 260 57 19.27 7.38 1.62
paso P 2 0.46 564 316 16.00 9.00 445 176 1 12.63 4.99 0.03
telo M 2 0.44 130 25 3.70 0.70 80 11 0 2.27 0.31 0.00
telo P 2 0.56 193 19 5.40 0.50 508 139 0 14.42 3.94 0.00
ahua M 3 0.47 190 4 5.30 0.10 103 0 0 2.85 0.00 0.00
ahua P 3 0.53 97 0 2.70 0.00 338 45 0 9.36 1.25 0.00
alcho M 3 0.44 111 0 3.10 0.00 63 0 0 1.75 0.00 0.00
alcho P 3 0.56 46 8 1.30 0.20 454 21 0 12.57 0.58 0.00
chilp M 3 0.42 117 34 3.20 0.90 38 0 0 1.05 0.00 0.00
chilp P 3 0.58 23 16 0.60 0.40 545 23 3 15.09 0.64 0.08
mochi M 3 0.45 228 11 6.30 0.30 81 9 0 2.24 0.25 0.00
mochi P 3 0.55 43 14 1.20 0.40 429 55 10 11.88 1.52 0.28
paso M 3 0.61 255 177 7.10 4.90 927 319 109 25.67 8.83 3.02
paso P 3 0.39 55 0 1.50 0.00 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
telo M 3 0.45 43 19 1.20 0.50 36 15 0 1.00 0.42 0.00
telo P 3 0.55 60 3 1.70 0.10 360 6 0 9.97 0.17 0.00
ahua M 4 0.47 274 18 9.00 0.60 229 3 0 7.54 0.10 0.00
ahua P 4 0.53 124 2 4.10 0.10 264 114 2 8.69 3.75 0.07
alcho M 4 0.43 88 20 2.90 0.70 32 20 0 1.05 0.66 0.00
alcho P 4 0.57 71 20 2.40 0.70 407 47 4 13.39 1.55 0.13
chilp M 4 0.41 16 6 0.50 0.20 6 3 0 0.20 0.10 0.00
chilp P 4 0.59 98 81 3.30 2.70 588 98 1 19.35 3.23 0.03
mochi M 4 0.42 76 11 2.50 0.40 56 2 1 1.84 0.07 0.03
mochi P 4 0.58 92 20 3.10 0.70 713 128 9 23.46 4.21 0.30
paso M 4 0.53 203 165 6.70 5.40 637 261 115 20.96 8.59 3.78
paso P 4 0.47 540 348 17.80 11.50 371 325 193 12.21 10.69 6.35
telo M 4 0.45 110 22 3.60 0.70 67 1 0 2.21 0.03 0.00
telo P 4 0.55 133 82 4.40 2.70 302 97 0 9.94 3.19 0.00
ahua M 5 0.46 239 9 7.10 0.30 119 8 0 3.51 0.24 0.00
ahua P 5 0.54 281 240 8.30 7.10 341 257 96 10.07 7.59 2.84
alcho M 5 0.44 68 22 2.00 0.60 28 22 0 0.83 0.65 0.00
alcho P 5 0.56 160 128 4.70 3.80 424 165 120 12.52 4.87 3.54
chilp M 5 0.44 111 68 3.30 2.00 73 12 0 2.16 0.35 0.00
chilp P 5 0.56 22 14 0.60 0.40 362 22 0 10.69 0.65 0.00
mochi M 5 0.43 209 49 6.10 1.40 161 29 15 4.76 0.86 0.44
mochi P 5 0.57 228 129 6.70 3.80 647 322 121 19.11 9.51 3.57
paso M 5 0.58 330 206 9.80 6.10 978 441 118 28.88 13.02 3.49
paso P 5 0.42 399 238 11.80 7.00 343 212 209 10.13 6.26 6.17
telo M 5 0.45 151 31 4.40 0.90 138 0 0 4.08 0.00 0.00
telo P 5 0.55 178 142 5.30 4.20 356 144 129 10.51 4.25 3.81
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Table A.6 Conserved ancestry by chromosome for chromosomes 6-10 across populations
measured in average ancestry proportion and the number and proportion of
SNPs significantly conserved at significance levels p-value <= 0.05 and p-value



































































































































ahua M 6 0.43 134 0 5.60 0.00 52 0 0 2.18 0.00 0.00
ahua P 6 0.57 277 241 11.60 10.10 415 270 0 17.39 11.31 0.00
alcho M 6 0.45 34 0 1.40 0.00 5 0 0 0.21 0.00 0.00
alcho P 6 0.55 76 17 3.20 0.70 169 39 12 7.08 1.63 0.50
chilp M 6 0.4 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
chilp P 6 0.6 263 256 11.00 10.70 451 263 0 18.89 11.02 0.00
mochi M 6 0.42 18 2 0.80 0.10 7 0 0 0.29 0.00 0.00
mochi P 6 0.58 276 55 11.60 2.30 386 274 4 16.17 11.48 0.17
paso M 6 0.55 146 57 6.10 2.40 520 208 15 21.79 8.71 0.63
paso P 6 0.45 362 261 15.10 10.90 254 254 254 10.64 10.64 10.64
telo M 6 0.45 85 21 3.60 0.90 80 1 0 3.35 0.04 0.00
telo P 6 0.55 93 7 3.90 0.30 437 28 2 18.31 1.17 0.08
ahua M 7 0.44 182 20 7.10 0.80 83 15 11 3.21 0.58 0.43
ahua P 7 0.56 265 110 10.30 4.30 533 123 5 20.60 4.75 0.19
alcho M 7 0.45 74 24 2.80 0.90 31 3 0 1.20 0.12 0.00
alcho P 7 0.55 21 11 0.80 0.40 170 19 2 6.57 0.73 0.08
chilp M 7 0.41 8 0 0.30 0.00 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
chilp P 7 0.59 70 28 2.70 1.10 421 70 10 16.27 2.71 0.39
mochi M 7 0.42 108 12 4.20 0.50 72 0 0 2.78 0.00 0.00
mochi P 7 0.58 96 13 3.70 0.50 591 165 10 22.84 6.38 0.39
paso M 7 0.55 110 53 4.20 2.00 648 223 20 25.04 8.62 0.77
paso P 7 0.45 364 319 14.00 12.30 359 167 162 13.87 6.45 6.26
telo M 7 0.46 79 20 3.10 0.80 55 10 0 2.13 0.39 0.00
telo P 7 0.54 53 12 2.10 0.50 169 26 0 6.53 1.01 0.00
ahua M 8 0.46 175 26 7.60 1.10 130 5 0 5.70 0.22 0.00
ahua P 8 0.54 156 13 6.90 0.60 302 37 6 13.25 1.62 0.26
alcho M 8 0.44 65 6 2.90 0.30 45 0 0 1.98 0.00 0.00
alcho P 8 0.56 55 0 2.40 0.00 264 9 0 11.58 0.40 0.00
chilp M 8 0.43 82 57 3.60 2.50 63 2 0 2.76 0.09 0.00
chilp P 8 0.57 25 18 1.10 0.80 196 25 3 8.60 1.10 0.13
mochi M 8 0.45 114 35 5.00 1.50 102 26 12 4.48 1.14 0.53
mochi P 8 0.55 64 6 2.80 0.30 294 52 0 12.90 2.28 0.00
paso M 8 0.64 411 309 18.10 13.60 886 476 244 38.88 20.89 10.71
paso P 8 0.36 92 32 4.00 1.40 61 13 0 2.68 0.57 0.00
telo M 8 0.44 63 11 2.80 0.50 36 0 0 1.58 0.00 0.00
telo P 8 0.56 82 8 3.60 0.40 193 57 0 8.47 2.50 0.00
ahua M 9 0.47 159 28 8.30 1.50 120 12 0 6.26 0.63 0.00
ahua P 9 0.53 136 72 7.10 3.80 212 90 1 11.06 4.70 0.05
alcho M 9 0.46 33 15 1.70 0.80 33 16 0 1.72 0.84 0.00
alcho P 9 0.54 9 0 0.50 0.00 143 8 0 7.46 0.42 0.00
chilp M 9 0.42 8 7 0.50 0.40 7 0 0 0.37 0.00 0.00
chilp P 9 0.58 16 12 0.80 0.60 121 16 3 6.31 0.84 0.16
mochi M 9 0.42 29 13 1.50 0.70 19 13 0 0.99 0.68 0.00
mochi P 9 0.58 92 23 4.80 1.20 311 130 1 16.22 6.78 0.05
paso M 9 0.59 121 79 6.30 4.10 471 173 54 24.57 9.03 2.82
paso P 9 0.41 163 82 8.50 4.30 139 69 68 7.25 3.60 3.55
telo M 9 0.45 32 3 1.70 0.20 14 0 0 0.73 0.00 0.00
telo P 9 0.55 40 15 2.10 0.80 194 17 0 10.12 0.89 0.00
ahua M 10 0.45 163 0 8.00 0.00 71 0 0 3.50 0.00 0.00
ahua P 10 0.55 114 89 5.60 4.40 253 104 57 12.46 5.12 2.81
alcho M 10 0.42 14 6 0.70 0.30 6 6 0 0.30 0.30 0.00
alcho P 10 0.58 507 171 24.90 8.40 394 135 8 19.40 6.65 0.39
chilp M 10 0.44 17 7 0.80 0.30 7 0 0 0.35 0.00 0.00
chilp P 10 0.56 17 10 0.80 0.50 254 17 7 12.51 0.84 0.35
mochi M 10 0.43 60 37 2.90 1.80 48 25 0 2.36 1.23 0.00
mochi P 10 0.57 89 10 4.40 0.50 422 73 3 20.78 3.59 0.15
paso M 10 0.55 138 87 6.80 4.30 428 198 49 21.07 9.75 2.41
paso P 10 0.45 265 202 13.00 9.90 197 143 52 9.70 7.04 2.56
telo M 10 0.47 124 47 6.10 2.30 95 31 0 4.68 1.53 0.00
telo P 10 0.53 18 0 0.90 0.00 111 0 0 5.47 0.00 0.00
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Table A.7 Conserved ancestry by chromosome for all chromosomes across all hybrids, Cen-
tral Balsas, and South Geurrero groups measured in average ancestry proportion
and the number and proportion of SNPs significantly conserved at significance
levels p-value <= 0.05 and p-value <= 0.01 and above conservation proportion































































































































allHyb M 1 0.49 807 443 16.00 8.80 41 0 0 0.82 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 1 0.51 399 219 8.00 4.40 106 0 0 2.11 0.00 0.00
CB M 1 0.47 524 237 10.40 4.70 69 21 0 1.37 0.42 0.00
CB P 1 0.53 248 135 4.90 2.70 170 0 0 3.38 0.00 0.00
SG M 1 0.45 206 102 4.10 2.00 80 21 0 1.59 0.42 0.00
SG P 1 0.55 259 112 5.10 2.20 337 109 73 6.70 2.17 1.45
allHyb M 2 0.45 297 96 8.40 2.70 5 0 0 0.14 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 2 0.55 394 274 11.20 7.80 252 211 0 7.15 5.99 0.00
CB M 2 0.43 88 26 2.50 0.70 5 5 0 0.14 0.14 0.00
CB P 2 0.57 295 256 8.40 7.30 270 119 0 7.66 3.38 0.00
SG M 2 0.43 93 21 2.60 0.60 5 0 0 0.14 0.00 0.00
SG P 2 0.57 246 223 7.00 6.30 315 220 0 8.94 6.24 0.00
allHyb M 3 0.47 373 174 10.30 4.80 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 3 0.53 264 39 7.30 1.10 4 0 0 0.11 0.00 0.00
CB M 3 0.45 201 53 5.60 1.50 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
CB P 3 0.55 207 51 5.70 1.40 138 1 0 3.82 0.03 0.00
SG M 3 0.44 155 58 4.30 1.60 11 0 0 0.31 0.00 0.00
SG P 3 0.56 51 14 1.40 0.40 155 3 1 4.29 0.08 0.03
allHyb M 4 0.45 224 100 7.40 3.30 9 1 0 0.30 0.03 0.00
allHyb P 4 0.55 429 221 14.10 7.30 194 80 0 6.38 2.63 0.00
CB M 4 0.45 143 44 4.70 1.40 15 1 0 0.49 0.03 0.00
CB P 4 0.55 254 122 8.30 4.00 236 2 0 7.77 0.07 0.00
SG M 4 0.41 44 11 1.50 0.40 1 0 0 0.03 0.00 0.00
SG P 4 0.59 141 52 4.60 1.70 401 9 0 13.20 0.30 0.00
allHyb M 5 0.47 523 224 15.40 6.60 6 0 0 0.18 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 5 0.53 302 261 8.90 7.70 222 122 118 6.56 3.60 3.49
CB M 5 0.45 214 102 6.30 3.00 15 0 0 0.44 0.00 0.00
CB P 5 0.55 320 228 9.40 6.70 270 127 124 7.97 3.75 3.66
SG M 5 0.44 250 71 7.40 2.10 28 0 0 0.83 0.00 0.00
SG P 5 0.56 153 129 4.50 3.80 306 122 0 9.04 3.60 0.00
allHyb M 6 0.45 181 61 7.60 2.60 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 6 0.55 366 347 15.30 14.50 254 1 0 10.64 0.04 0.00
CB M 6 0.45 136 9 5.70 0.40 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
CB P 6 0.55 293 94 12.20 3.90 261 3 0 10.93 0.13 0.00
SG M 6 0.41 6 0 0.30 0.00 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
SG P 6 0.59 277 259 11.70 10.90 313 257 0 13.11 10.77 0.00
allHyb M 7 0.45 197 81 7.60 3.10 10 0 0 0.39 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 7 0.55 480 350 18.50 13.50 126 0 0 4.87 0.00 0.00
CB M 7 0.45 65 29 2.50 1.10 11 10 0 0.43 0.39 0.00
CB P 7 0.55 49 17 1.90 0.70 24 0 0 0.93 0.00 0.00
SG M 7 0.42 57 13 2.20 0.50 10 0 0 0.39 0.00 0.00
SG P 7 0.58 195 97 7.50 3.70 472 28 7 18.24 1.08 0.27
allHyb M 8 0.48 285 172 12.50 7.50 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 8 0.52 178 68 7.80 3.00 41 0 0 1.80 0.00 0.00
CB M 8 0.45 69 17 3.00 0.70 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
CB P 8 0.55 126 63 5.60 2.80 108 0 0 4.74 0.00 0.00
SG M 8 0.44 135 43 5.90 1.90 2 2 0 0.09 0.09 0.00
SG P 8 0.56 21 3 0.90 0.10 82 3 0 3.60 0.13 0.00
allHyb M 9 0.47 117 67 6.10 3.50 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 9 0.53 199 113 10.40 5.90 6 0 0 0.31 0.00 0.00
CB M 9 0.46 63 27 3.30 1.40 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
CB P 9 0.54 40 7 2.10 0.40 14 3 0 0.73 0.16 0.00
SG M 9 0.42 26 14 1.30 0.70 5 0 0 0.26 0.00 0.00
SG P 9 0.58 50 13 2.60 0.70 159 7 0 8.29 0.37 0.00
allHyb M 10 0.46 242 129 12.00 6.40 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
allHyb P 10 0.54 252 167 12.40 8.20 106 55 0 5.22 2.71 0.00
CB M 10 0.45 142 27 7.00 1.30 6 0 0 0.30 0.00 0.00
CB P 10 0.55 146 101 7.20 5.00 110 59 0 5.42 2.91 0.00
SG M 10 0.43 57 40 2.80 2.00 15 0 0 0.74 0.00 0.00
SG P 10 0.57 112 27 5.50 1.30 256 3 0 12.61 0.15 0.00
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Figure A.1 Five replicates of STRUCTURE-like bar plots generated using the spatial
model of conStruct at group size two with model likelihoods above each bar
plot. Each vertical line shows the attribution of an individual to parviglumis
(blue) and to mexicana (red) based on per loci group assignments for all loci in
the data set. Individuals within bar plots are ordered by their group as follows:
high-confidence parviglumis, ambiguous parviglumis, South Guerrero hybrids,
Central Balsas hybrids, ungrouped parviglumis hybrids, Central Plateau hy-
brids, ungrouped mexicana hybrids, ambiguous mexicana, and high-confidence


























































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 1
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Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 5













































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 6

















































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 7



























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 8





























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 9























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 10
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Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 1














y = 0.5368 * fstCB + 0.0921 R^2: 0.0908
























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 2
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Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 9






















































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 10














y = −0.0674 * fstCB + 0.0654 R^2: 0.0024
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Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 1














y = 0.9661 * fstSG + 0.0088 R^2: 0.6164

























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 2
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Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 1
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Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 6











































































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 7




























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 8




























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 9


























































Locus−by−locus Fst comparisons for Chormosome 10














y = 0.1854 * fstSG + 0.0517 R^2: 0.0593
Figure A.2 Comparisons of locus-by-locus FST values between one hybrid group and an-
other each compared to either parviglumis (blue) or mexicana (red) with one
axis per hybrid group vs. mexicana for all ten chromosomes. A black line
indicates y=x, and deviations from that line indicate a difference between the
two hybrid groups with respect to a particular parental subspecies’ alleles. A
red or blue line indicates the linear fit line for all points. Also shown is the
formula for the fit line, the R2 value, and the p-value.
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Figure A.3 R density plot of deviations from the y=x line in Figure A.2 indicating the
difference between the two hybrid groups with respect to parviglumis (blue)
or mexicana (red) alleles for all chromosomes. A black line shown is at zero to
show the null expectation of each hybrid group having the same FST compared
to mexicana for all loci. Also shown is the averaged value from all data points























Figure A.4 A plot of STRUCTURE q-values for all runs for all populations in our data
set where boxes represent populations and vertical lines within boxes represent
individuals. Colors display q-value attribution to different groups of plants.
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Figure A.5 A Principle Components Analysis of all SNPs for all individuals in our data
set displaying all principle components.
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Figure A.6 Ancestry blocks for each hybrid population in blue, red, and black for parvig-
lumis, mexicana, and heterozygous ancestry respectively for all chromosomes
and chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Figure A.7 Ancestry blocks for each hybrid population in blue, red, and black for parvig-
lumis, mexicana, and heterozygous ancestry respectively for chromosomes 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9.
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Figure A.8 Ancestry blocks for each hybrid population in blue, red, and black for parvig-
lumis, mexicana, and heterozygous ancestry respectively for chromosome 10.
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Figure A.9 All plots generated by SequelTools. (A) A barplot of the sum of read lengths,
(B) A barplot of N50s, (C) A barplot of L50s, (D) Read length histograms
for m54138 180610 050652, (E) A two dimensional plot of PSRs, (F) A two
dimensional plot of ZORs, (G) Boxplots of subread lengths with N50s as blue
diamonds, (H) Boxplots of subedCLR lengths with N50s as blue diamonds,
(I) A frequency plot showing the distribution of subreads per CLR, and (J) A
frequency plot showing the distribution of adapters per CLR, for all SMRTcells
in our benchmarking data set.
